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IJrofrssional (TarDs.

M. ROGERS.
OlRGr'.O^ DENTIST, having permanently lo-O cated in Shetbyville. beg* leave to announce that

he will devoir h ;s attention to the practice of his

profession in all its various branches. By
and taitl.ful attention to his patients, he
merit a liberal share of public patronage.

Office on Washington Street, at his residence,

formerly occupied by II H. Mat in. Esq.
August 20. 185* bmft66

DR. 6EO. A. THROOP,
L>ESPECTFULLY tenders his Professional scr-H vices to the citizens of Sbelbyville and its vicin-

i v ui the practice of Medicine and Surgery.
'tCJ~Office at the Drug Store of Thos. J. Throop
k Bro Residence, same formerly occupied by J.

DR. WILLIAM SIM.LETOV.
HAVING permanently located in Shelbyville. rc-

Fnecttully tenders his professions! services tc

the citizens of the town and vicinity.

lOrOfflce same as formerly occupied by Dr. Glass,

opposite the Redding House' Jan 25. 1854 Lm~32

JOSH I A TEVIS,
AT T O K N E V - A T - L A W . Shelby

vilh . Kv., will practice inthe Courts ol Shelby,

and adjoining counties. Jan 4. 1854 Lin(i6.
r
»

BEST. D. P. STAM)EFORI>.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Louisville, Kv..— will

pssjMsM in the courts of Shelby awd Jefferson

counties. Particular attention paid to collecting.

< tffice on west side Fifth street, (upstairs) between
Mam and Market.

JOHK TEVIS. JR. RICBABD W. DAVIS.

TEVIS & DAVIS.
\rtXM(KKYa AM) CO! NSKI.ORS AT

LAW. Sbelbyville. Ky., will attend to all busi-

- • ntrusied to their care, in the Courts of Shelby

and adjoining counties- Prompt attention given to

the collection of claims
' »<V< ui Wilson's Building, corner adjoining

tin- office of Joshua Tevis. Esq.
July 9. 1856. hm860

THOS. J. THROOP.
» TTORNEV-AT-LAW, Shelbyville. Ky.. has
.~\

i nn ved his I^aw Office to the room immediate

i e J.iseph Hall's Drug Store
95-}.' -trance l>v the iron stair-way at the corner.

Fs*n.MH iy?8S

terms:

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR,
IN ADVANCE,

or,f* 50 payable withinsix monthsaftersubRcrib-
ing—at whichtime all subscriptions will be consid-
ered due, and chargeable with interest. No paper
discontinued (except at theoptionof the Editor) un-
til allarrearace? are paid. A failure to notify adis-
continuance, will l>e considered a new engagement,
and the paper forwaided accordingly.

#3*Any person procuring us FIVE subscribers and
remitting us $10, will receive a copy one yeargrati*.
20 copies f30; and larger clubs at the same rate.

The circulation of the Shelby Weekly News is

Urge, and is constantly increasing. As a medium of
communicating with the public, its general and wide
circulation efford* rare opportunities. Terms aro as
follows

:

Fora souarc, 12 lines or less, one insertion,- • • 1 00
Each addition il insertion 25
Post and Processioning Notices, each 1 50
For 12 lines or less three months
For 12 lines or less six months
For 12 lines or less twelve mom a.-

Quarter a column 1 2 months, or a column 3
Halt a column 12 months, or a column 6 ..

One column for 12 months
^"Regular advertisers and all others sending com-

munications, or requiring notices, designed to call at-

tention to any public entertainments, where charges
are made for admittance ; all notices of private asso-
ciations ; every notice designed to call attention to
private enterprises, or calculated or intended to pro-
mote the personal interests of individuals; or tint
do not possess general interest ; will only be inserted
with the understanding that the same is to be paid for,

at the rate of trn rents fter line. If inserted in the edi-
torial column (which can be only at the discretion of
the editor) the same will be charged at the rate of not
less than twenty ctnts per line.

Advert isemcnt* not considered by the year, half-
yea.! !y or quarterly, unless specially agreed upon; and
the privilege of yearly advertisers will be confined to
their regular business, and other advertisements, not
relating to tneir business as agreed for, to be paid for
extra. Advertisements not marked by thr advertise'
the number of insertions, will be inserted till forbid.

OCT Yearly advertisers have the privilege of alter-
ing their advertisements four times during the year.
More freque->* changes will he charged for.

4 00
7 00

12 00
30 00
40 00
GO 00

.1. M. & We C • BE L LOCK.
llTO'tM VN AM) < Ol NSELOHB AT
A LAW, Sbelbyville. Ky. Office in the Luck

buildmpon the southwest corner of 'he public square

January 4. 1854 625

T. W. BROW II W. C. WBITAKtt

R R OW M Al W HITAKKR,
\ ftOIIGI s-AT-LA %», writ cue prompt at-

v tention to all business en trusted to theircare in

\ n:ui !.. adjoining counties, and in the Court

..: Anneals fcTOmce in Hall's Building first floui.

two doors from the corner April 12, 1854 743

CALDWELL & TAYLOR.
TTOK*EY*-AT-LAW. Shelbyville, Kv.

Office on the Public Square, west of the Court

Feb 14. 1855 too787

K. a. CRAIU. R- »• RLLtOTT.

I R A I ii ft ELLIOTT,
\TTOKM:VS-AT-LAW, Louisville. Ky..will

promptly attend to all business entrusted to their

<-ar< in 1 1t*- Courts of Shelbv. Spencer. Bullitt and

Jefferson fcJ-Office on south side Jefferson st..near

rorner ot 5th. •/a»793

X. ti. M HENRY. T. B. OOOBEaJI.

>I II E H R V «V COCH1AI

.

\ TTOUMIVS-AT-LAW, Shelbyville. Ky.
J\. Office on Main street, two doors east of the

Jan 2-1. 1SV

Btmnrgg <Cart)s.

<;old& silver nnTHnrG.
WARREN B. EWING respectfully announces

to the citizens of Shelbyville and Shelby coun-

ty, that he has opened a Shop on the aouth-wrst
• i.rncrot the public square, between the offices of

Messrs. Bullock, and Brown &. Whitaker. where he

will undertake all kinds of work apper:aining to the

nltove business.

IT fff ITf Witt UiBM TO ORDER, »nd.

Jim try Rrptairrd neatlv and promptly.

Sbelbyville. Jul y 23, 1856. too862

S. c* E. ADA MS.
BOUSE. BIGM. AND FANCY PAINTERS,

Glaziers, Paper-Hanger*. Ac.,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Shcl-

Sv\ ni.d Shelby county, that they are ready

to execute, on the shortest notice, and the most rea-

sonable terms, all orders in their line of business. By
industrious habits and prompt attention to business,

Mr v hope to eain an honest living,

tbrAll orders can be left at T. C. McGrath's store,

street.

,oo852

BUT* HERING.
CWAftLEl F. BH'MER, informs the citizens

>of Shelbyville and vicinity that he has resumed
BUTCHERING, and will have on hand, every

Taeedav ai.d Friday morning, at his stand in the

Mr'ket 'House. Fresh and Corned Beef. Murro!»
:

He hopes to merit a fair share of public custom.
Settlements at least once a week.

- ivvillc. May 7, 1856. bn»851

M
.1 O ll\ C. P E T R V .

A.NUFACTURER ot and dealers Boots
and Slioes, Shelbyville. Ky. 734

he generally, that 1

byville for the put
mess, in all its vai

JOHN S. C H E RE II I L L.
Manufacturer of

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE, and dealer

in STOVF'.S ol every variety, would respect-

i the citizens of Shelbyville and the pub-
the has permanently located in Shel-

lrpose ot carrying on the above bus-

I'arious branches.

By steady habits and strict attention to business,

he hopes to merit and share a liberal portion of pub-

lic patronage.
j Pro«pt atteutlon to Job Work and

(.uttering.
17-Shop on Main street, nearly op;...-,:, tin New-

Office, and two doors east of the public square.

March 5. 1856 bm842

T. E. C. BRINLY & CO.,
PUN <-n MAM FAtTI RERS, Simpsons-

ville. K\ . keep constantly on hand, of their own
manufacture exclusively, any quantity of SOD and

STUBBLE PLOWS. They warrant their Plow

M perform well, or return the purchase money.

OTA II orders for Plows, left at the Drugand Hard-

ware Siore of Joseph Hall. Shelbyville, Ky., will be

promptly attended to-

T ^ fc cq _

October 26. 185.1

A. AVAY>E.
flEIII M ( AIlRI »r,E k BlCfiY MAM FACTIREB.

SHELBYVILLE, KY.
QTIM. < ontinues the business, at the old stand of

£5 J S. «t A. Wayne, where he will manufacture

Carriages and Buggies, of any and every style, in

the latest nnd moat approved fashions, on short no-

MAM'FACTORY.
SHELBYVILLE. KY.

TAMES FALCONER,
•I l.as opened a Marble Shop in

will k«'i> on hand a full variety ofwillkeepo MO y VM gy TSt
of the late*' and moat approved styles, manufactured

both plain and ornamental, of every aise and stylt

The marble is ahtpped directly from the quarries,

he will sell lor Caafc. as cls^ap as any other manand he <

iith< i urei

iotai:
neatl

Having recently added a variety of new type toour
JOB OFFICK, we arc now prepared to execute nil

orders for any and every kind of Job Printing, in the
most elegant style, on short notice, and at prices that
will not fail to give satisfaction.

Here They Come!—Twenty-five Dem-
ocrats, in Fayette county, Tennessee, who
voted for Gov. Johnson last August, have

declared their determination to vote for

Fillmore and Donelson.

Mr. Fillmore in Northwest Ohio.—The
Northwest is awakening to action in be-

half of American principles. The Fillmore

Club ol Toledo numbers its hundreds, and

in the Times we notice a call for a Fillmore

Vi Mi Meeting on the 29th, signed by over

four hundred persons.

Letters from the Son of Henry Clay.

—We have been favored, (says the New
York Express,) by a friend, with the peru-

sal of some letters received by him from

Tbomas If. Clay, Esq., a son of the States-

man of Ashland, and from which we arc

permitted to make the following extracts:

"Jitly, 1850.

"Permit me to return to you my grate-

ful thanks for the kind mention you make
in it ol my honored father. Had he lived,

I am confident he would now he of the

American parly, probably controlling, un-
der Cod's providence, its action.

"Believing it to be the only national and
conservative party of the country, I shall

adhere to it so long as it preserves its in-

tegrity."

"August, 1856.
"I am pleased to learn from you that Mr.

Fillmore's prospects are so bright in New
York.

"In regard to the Presidential election in

Kentucky we entertain no fears. Kentuc-
ky will be as she always has been, nation-

al and conservative. By her vole in No-
vember she will rebuke sectionalism and
vindicate her own integrity."

will be to, and

JSSSk

'S Soldiering,—A few weeks
since, in noticing the claim set up for Mr.

Bi t haxan, that he had voluntered as a

soldier, in the war ol 1812, we asserted

that if he did volunteer, he backed out and

refused to go. We had received our infor-

mation fro.-n old citizens of Franklin coun-

ty, Pennsylvania ; and felt safe in making

the assertion.

Since then we have received evidence of

the correctness of our statement, from the

spot, and call the attention of those who
claim great honor to Mr. Buchanan for the

act of volunteering, to the following.— The
"Repository" has been published in Cham-
bersburgh for over sixty years ; and was,

during the days of Federalism, the organ

of the party with which Mr. Buchanan
acted

:

From the Chambcrsburgh (Fciin.) Repository.

"The Philadelphia Argus rejoices that

James Buchanan was not too much of a

Federalist to shoulder his musket and march
to the defence of Baltimore in 1814. If the

Argus can show that James Buchanan ever
saw Baltimore that year, we'll deny that

Franklin county gave him birlh."

From the Frederick Examiner.

Bcchanan's Volunteering.—Mr. Alex-

ander W. Hood, an early friend and neigh-

bor of Mr. Buchanan, but at present resid-

ing a few miles south of this city, relates,

that in August, 1814, several volunteer com-
panies, in response to call for troops, met
at a pla?e

(
of rendezvous in Franklin coun-

ty. Pennsylvania, for the purpose of form-

ing a battalion to proceed in defence of the

country to the Canadian frontier, and that

James Buchanan, who was a member of

the "Mercersburgh Volunteer Rifle Com-
pany," and about twenty others, backed

out and refuted to go. Mr. Hood remem-
bers the circumstance perfectly, and heard

a number of young men taunt Buchanan

for his cowardice. Thecompanies marched
off, without Buchanan and his recreant par-

ty. Mr. Hood went with them, and was

at the famous battles of Chippewa and

Lundy's Lane, at the latter of which he

received a bayonet wound in the right side,

the honorable scar of which he yet bears.

So il appears that Hon. James Buchanan
is not etitiiled to the credit of being one of

Baltimore's gallant "defenders," but that

when called upon to serve his country in

the hour of need, he positively refused, al-

though trained as a citizen soldier to take
up arms in her defence. He has ever been
ready to reap the spoils of victory, but
never did aught to

"

The Spirit Jteitender.
BY HENRY THORNTON HARRIS.

lnicribed to my young friend John tf. Crutcker.
Wild bird of the snowy wing, where art thou soaring,

So far. far away from this bleak world ol ours;

Thou art a good spirit, yet bird-like returning

To regions far up 'mid the blossoming bowers;
I saw thee at midnight unfold thy bright pinion

—

'Twas light as the starry decked concave above,

Where spirits like thee hold eternal dominion,
And shed o'er earth's pilgrims the soft dews of love.

Around my deep slumber thou earnest at even—
Thy plumes shed a music unearthly, divine;

For they had been bathed in the fountains of heaven.
Whose waters with crystalline brightness e'er

shine;
Thou gavest a message, oh! beautiful spirit,

It bade me look upward when sorrow was near,

Away to that clime which the angels inherit,

Where sorrow ne'er comes with n wail or a tear.

Oh! snowy white spirit—oh! beautiful angel,

That flittest unheard in the shadows of night,

To breathe o'er the sleeper God's holy evangel,

And then to return on thy soft wings of light;

Around me, above inc, awake, or in slumber,

The souls of departed onos hover alway,

More countless th-.n sands on the sea beach in number,
To point my lone spirit to Eden-like day.

Moxtrose. (over Frankfort) August, 1856.

For "Tbe Shelby Xewi."

WRITTEN WITH HtR MIXIATI RE BEFORE ME.

Sweet human face! of all that I behold

The object dsaresi my lonely heart.

Spirit, that when the night first fell, dark and cold,

Bade the fresh fljwcrs along my pathway start;

Thou that didst fill the desert with the breath

Of v iolets, and many a red-rose wreath

By thy bright presence; O, dear human face,

Dearer than earliest buds, or highest place

Among the solemn councils of the earth.

Or the loud trump of fame, or gold or birth;

Thou art to me a sun of brighter glory

Than he who walks the heavens in burning might,

Along the cold blank gloom that spreads before me,
Sending a thread of tender, burning light.

As when the Hebrew chieftain, from the mount
Descending, wore upon his awful brow,

A splendor pour'd from the eternal fount

Of light round which the glorious seraphs bow;
So on thy brow a holy radiance beams,

That makes thee beautiful in that rich glow
Springing from a pure heart; thus clearest streanib

Gush from deep founts whoso heart no swelling raint

Deface with blackened soil and earthy stains;

Sweet human face! whose orbs of night's deep hue,

Show the pure so calmly looking through;

Star of my present night, my luture hope.

To which my heart all trembling looketh up;

lo triumph*.' thy own tongue hath told me
How thy sweet light should evermore enfold me!

I know the soul is beautiful ihat dwells

Behind thy veil of smiles, beloved face'

And by the glory on thy features, tells

How lovely is its secret dwelling place;

As lieht to leaves, as blossoms to the bee.

So is thy smile, dear human face to me,

In whose orbs—their light is brighter, I ween,

Thnn heaven's own tremulous, glittering sheen—
And on whose brow, liiae morn on mountain streams.

Truth flashes and each noble virtue beam.*;

Dear lips, sweet eyes! your golden spell is on me,

Soft tones! ye to your silver shrine hnve won me—
latriumphe.' those deep eye* have said

Their light should evermore for me be shed

!

GaovER.
Shingle Palace, August. IS;>ti.

PBT A Fillmore and Donelson paper

has recently been established in Indianap-

olis, Indiana, wilh 10,000 subscribers.

(
'

i. vn'RY Plant—A Rake Curiosity.—
The Malon Palladium, states that at Og-
densburgh, near ihe St. Lawrence Hotel, a

Century Plant is now in full blossom. This
Plant is now nearly or quite 100 years old.

It blooms only once in a century, and has
been in the possession of Mr. Van Rens-
selaer for 23 years, and in that of the late

Stephen Van Rennselaer, of Albany, for

many years previous. It is now on exhi-
bition in Ogdensburgh, the proceeds of the
admission fee logo lo the Young Men's As-
sociation of that place. The following are
the dimensions of the plant:

Height. .... 32 feet.

Circumference ofjtrunk, - 10 feet.

Breadth of feafnt the trunk, averago, l foot.
Length of leaf,.... 9 feet.
Number of leaves. - - 100
Circumference of baseol upright stem

sustaining flowers, • - i feet.

Number ol blossoms bearing branches, 33 feet.
Whole number of blossoms, about 18,000

JUSTICES'
ND CLERKS' BLANKS, pruned on good pa-

i per, and in neat style, at the

SHELBV NEWS OFFICE.

MATTRASSES.
SHELBYVILLE MATTRASS FACTORY —

1

am now manufacturing Shuck, Moss, Hair.Com-
positinn, and Spring MATTRASSES. of avery site.

I will also renovate old Mattrasses, old Sofas and
Sofa Chairs, hsng. put up, and arrange every variety
of Curtains, Blind*, and Window Shades; cut. make
and put down Carpets, and attend to all the various
branches of the Upholstery business.

I am now permanently located in this plaee. and
have become identified as a citizen. I therelore ask
of the citizens here, and the surrounding country, a
share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended to.

>3"5000 pounds of Hackled Shucks wanted im-
mediately at my store, opposite the Shelby News
Office C. DRAKE.

Marc 26, 1856 tfB36

<Tcaci)crs ffitaitcto.

A SCHOOL TEACHER
IS wanted for the Common School in the Chris-

tiansburgh district. No one not fully qualified and
competent to teach all the branches of an English
education, and the Languages, need apply.

By order of the Trustees

lAUtofeUU ElJbrrtisrments.

JfEAL HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

THE new and commodious Hotel, on the comer of
Second and Jefferson streets, will be open for the

reception of guests, by the first of September next.

The undersigned returns his thanks to his friends
in Shelby, and would ask a continuance of their gen-
erous patronage. The new house is in a central lo-

cation, and is fitted up with all the accommodations
and conveniences of a first class Hotel.

M. M. NEAL.
Louisville, July 30, 1856. im863

August 20, 1856.

JOSEPH P. FOREE.
to«866

TEACHER WANTED.
THE Trustees of Commm School District, No.

57, Shelby co , Ky., desire to employ a compe-
tent Teacher for their School. He must furnish tes-

timonials as to his qualifications, etc.

WM. C.HALL. )
WM. BECKHAM. S Tru,te,».
FRANCIS PETERS. )

August 13. 1856. ht865

SHELBV FA KM FHUSVhK.
I WISH to selltht FARM, on whi.h I reside,

snuate 5 mile- east trom Sh.-ll.y ville, and owsjli
north of the turnpike, containing 122 acres, in a
high state of cultivation. The improvement- i-onsisi
ot ti new frame dwelling, of good size, and conve-
nience; with necessary ourbuildwu *, and never tail-

ing water.
Also, a TRACT OF LAND. «iMiutr <>n the new

Frankfort road, une Imlf mile triini ih». F::rm, con
laining 100 acres in a high»t»icof cultivsikm. nearly
all hemp land; h it on it all necessary improvements,
and is well wjtcred.

I will sell them io«ei|.#-r. «>r separately Those
wishina to pur. lin-f *„ul,' do well to examine tor
themselve-, U tore pur. h.i.-.nj lhl«fcns. fall on
ibe subscriber on the premises.

WILLIS W. PARRISH
Dec 19. 1855 ,fe3i

DESIRABLE F t KM
FOR SALE — Having engaged in a business that

will require my whole attention. I offer my Farm
for sale This Farm lies upon iha Fmnkfort pike.
1) miles from'Shelby ville. containing 293 \ CRF..^ ol
excellent land, adapted to hemp or for a stock farm
There are several excellent springs, two spring wa-
ter ponds, plenty of rock lor fence, with some stone
fence buil». Twin Fsrm is capable of being .Jivided
into two medium farms, each having wood and wn -

ter. and wide turnpike Iront; is a highly heatrhy lo-

cality, and in an excellent neighborUjod; and to anv
one wishing to educate children at the desirable
schools of Shelbyville, offersan excellent opportunity.

JAMES L. O'NEILL
5helb> County. Ky

August 13. 1856.

WHOLE NO S67,

HENRY COUNTY FARM
C*OR SALE.— I wish M sell my FARM, lying
-T one mile east of Eminence, which village baa inMM »» completion a fine College tor the>ducaoon
of male and temaie pupils; and Ij

nence Fair Grounds. Said Firm contain

150 in cultivation, the remainder well n
finely set in biue grsss. an abundance of i

stock water, a well ol superior and lasting water in

the yard. » comfortable Dwelling, snd .11 necessary

1 out buildings.

For turther particular* apply to ihe undersigned

JAMES O BANNON.
Ats<—1 1>. 18Ss>. tooeX4

I'oiHMishioner'H Smit.
Ji,hn R. Rusecll. Cuardian, 4.C..I • P .

On Petition. J ^ r

U N Mojdst, Sin BJiata 8. 1896.—itbaingCoun-
ty Court day.—in virtue of a decree of the Shel-

by Circuit C'our'. rendered in the above caee. at 'he

July term. MM, I will, as Master Commissioner of

said Court, sell at public sale, to the hiahest bidder,

at tii«- Court House door, in the town of Shelbyville.

between ihe hours ol 10 o'clock, a. SB., aas)4 p. SB-. •
flOCSE and LOT. situate in Simpsonsville. inher-

ited by the petitioners from their mother. America

y not to be sold tor leas than

H. BOHANNON
Augustl 13. 1856

M. C.
r,s*3

f H \iftt

The

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Hold and Silver Watches.

TT7"E are now prepared to show ihe largest
VV stock of Watches to be found in tho city

of Louisville, consisting of Chronometers, Du-
plex, Lever, and Cylinder Escapements, at prices va-

rying from 830 to $250 for Gold, and from $12 to $50
for Silver. Before purchasing please call and exam-
ine styles, quality, and prices.

JOHN KITTS dt CO.
Louisville, July 23, 1856. too8fi2

WHEAT, CORN, AND RYE.
\\[ F<are paying the highest market price for Wheal.
V V Corn, and Rye, delivered at our mill, on Shelby

street, between Jefferson and Green. Louisville. Ky.
BRAWNER, SCHWING &. CO.

July las 1856. hm86l
Shelby News copy advertisement to amount ol t3,

and charge this office.— EjsaM ville Democrat

TO TEACHERS.
WE wish to employ a competent Teacher to take

charge of the Common School, in District No.
33, Shelby county, Ky., to teach ihe Languages and
English branches. No one that is not fully compe-
tent need make application.

GEO. JOHNSTON.)
A. HARRINGTON. > Tru*tte».
L. VV. ZAR1NG. )

August 13. 1856. ht865

S>alrs of Hani, &r.

O

i J. S. tlt'BLK. J. !». BARRET. II. W. WAt.TON.

Hakd Hit.— In reply to a remark by j

democratic paper that, Benedict Arnold

was a Know Nothing," the Winche-ter

Appeal pointedly remarks : "Probably he

was—but he "withdrewfrom the American

Party''' and went over to the foreign par-

ty, very much after the modern fashion of

the anti-Americans generally."

A Nkw Cent.—Everybody will be glad

to learn that a new cent is to be coined.

The old copper-head, v/hich has so long

represented the smallest fractional division

of our decimal money in use, is too cum-
brous and large for the little value it repre-

sents, and the substitution for it of a new
coin, readily distinguishable from all oth-

ers in circulation, will be considered by all

a great improvement. It is therefore pro-

posed, by the Directors of the Mint, that

the new cent shall be eighty-eight parts

copper and twelve parts nickel. This will

make a coin of a dark reddish color. It is

to weigh seventy-two grains, less than half

the present cent, which is 168 grains.

—

Prospects of Mr. Buchanan.— In further

confirmation of the many reports, both from

correspondents and individual travellers, of

the prospects of Mr. Buchanan at the North,

we give a portion of a letter received by

the Savannah Republican, dated Saratoga

Springs, July 21st. The writer isa Demo-
crat, and therefore cannot be suspected of

giving any unfavorable views of the pros-

pects of his party candidate, unless compell-

ed by the "lights before him" in that region.

After speaking of the dissolution of the

Union, as the result of the triumph of the

Free-soil party, he says :

"Is there no way to avert these evils?—
I solemnly declare to you, my Southern
brethren, that I see none, save in the elec-

tion of Millard Fillmore to the Presidency.
And here, that I may not be understood, let

me say that I came to the North a Democrat,
and remain one. A graduate from the office

of ihe organ of the Democratic party of

Georgia, I fondly cherish its principles, but

I love this Union more. If there was the

remotest possibility of the election of a De-
mocratic President, my humble efforts

would be exerted to secure it; under exist-

ing circumstances, however—Mr. Buchan-
an being entirely out of the question, in the

North, at least— I do not intend to throw
away my suffrage by voting for him, and
thereby, even through indirectly, contribute

to the election of Fremont, the Abolition

Church and Slate candidate.

"The question before us is, Union or

Disunion? and I shall record my vole ac-

cordingly. I shall vote for the candidate

of the great American movement, nick-nam-

ed into nationality under the epithet of

Know-Nothingism—recognising that spon-

taneous, voiceful upheavingof popular senti-

ment which has shaken the political world

from Maine to California, making the dry

bones of party rattle in their whitened se-

pulchres! that uncompromising declaration

of national brotherhood which ignores the

past issues of political strife—which rises

clear of local basis, and maintains the great

fact that a true American knows no North,

no South, no East, no West — but only his

country ! "Youra, truly, E."

RUBER, BARRET & CO.
Importers ot

FRENCH CHINA,
Crockery and Glassware,

And dealers in

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

THIRTY-ONE ACRES
F LAND FOR SALE-lying north of and ad-
joining Dr. Bonney. and cornering on the Wtsi

pori road. This Tract has a commanding and beau-
tiful view of the town of Shelbyville, is well adapted
for a building site, and also for cultivation. It is

connected with the town by a lane on the east side
Price low. Apply to L. E. DiPUY.

Shelbyville, August 13, 1856.

THE FARM OF J. W. GILL.,
LYING on the Shelbyville and Frankfort turnpike

road, 1 h miles east of Clavvillage, id offered for

sale. It contains FIVE HUNDRED ACRES-
350 of which are in a high state of cultivation; nearly
all adapted to the growth of hemp, and 150 finely

timbered, and well set in blue grass.
Apply to the undersigned, on the premises.
Oct 31. 1865tf824 J. W. GILL.

FARM FOR SILK.
THE Farm on which Cat Presley Davis, de.eased,

resided, lour miles south from Shelbyville. Ky
situated between the Mt Eden and Taylorsvilleturn
pike, containing 432 ACRES; 300 acres of which are
cleared, the balance in timber, well set with blue
grass. The Dwelling House is lsree and well con-
structed, with all necessary outbuildings.— such aa
Negro Cabins. Ice house. Barn. Siables, Jltc. The
Land is of the very best quality—150 acre No. 1

hemp land. Taken together, it is one of the hest
farms in Shelby county.

Persons wishing to buy. will do well to eiamine
this tract. Payments made easy.

GANO HENRY.
Shelby county . Ky . August 13. 1856. too865

ADMINISTRATORS' SALK.
fXS FRIDAY. AUGUST 29. 1S56. as Adm.n.s" trators of Samuel Shannon, deceased, we will

sell to the highest bidder, at his late residence in

Shelby county, four miles south from Shelbyville, on
the Shelbyville and Taylorsville turnpike, all the
personal property belonging to said decedent, viz:

Cattle, Milch Cows. Hones, eleven fine brood Mares;
Hogs, Sheep. 4 head of Mule Colts, one fine yoke ot

Oxen, 3 Jacks, aged respectively one and two years,
and a suckling: also one Jennett. The Jacks are of
the finest i>tock. Also. Hemp in the stack. Corn in

the field, old Corn in the crib. Hay and Rye in the
stack ; Bbout 400 bushels thre.«hed Wheat, two new
two horse Wagons; one four horse Wagon; two Carta,
one Buggy, one Carriage. Farming Utensil*. House
and Kitchen Furniture, a set of Smiths' Tools, a
Reaper, Slc. Also, twenty or more shires in the S.

F L. Jt M Insurance Stock; ten sharrs in the Ash-
land Bank; Turnpike Stock, and Railroad Stock.

Terms.— All sums under ilOcash in hand; a cred-
it of nine months will be given on all sums over that
amount, purchasers giving bond with approved secu-
rity. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.
A H. GRIFFITH. > . , .

. ,

SAMUEL HARBISON. JR.
Shelby county, August 1 1, 1856. tsA65

Richard Pembermn.1 In Equity.

81 Fourth St., between Main and Market, Louisville.

Keb20. 1856 tf840

SHELBY LAND
FOIl SALE.— I own 152 acres of first rate land

on Bullskin creek, in Shelby county, Ky., about
7 miles northwest from Shelbyville, on the Westport
road, all of it under fence, and well watered,—which
I will sell at private stile. Terms made known upon
application. JAMES L. BELL.

August 20, 1856

JACOB SMITH. N. P. SMITH.

JACOB SMITH & CO.
WE have on hand a large assortment of all kinds

of Dry Pine BOARDS. SHINGLES, and
FLOORING. Also, a largrf assortment of Poplar
Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as

Imp as any house in the city. All orders from the

country will be faithfully attended to. We refer to

Morris Thomas, Eminence, Messrs. John Tevis. and
Win G. Rogers, Shelbyville.

JACOB SMITH & CO.,
cor. Main and Clay streets, Louisville.

February 13, 1856 iy839

STONE & WARREN,
Whc lie and Retail Dealers in

Knglinh, French, German and .ImertcanDRY GOODS,
"VTO. 439, south Market street, between 4th and
1 v 5th streets, Louisville, Ky., where may be found
a complete assortment of all Goods in their line, at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Also. Ladies' Mantels of every description. Our
stock of Domestic Goods never was better than at

the present time. We would be pleased to see our
friends and the public in general, as we feel confident

that we can suit all.

BirRcmember that we have but one price!.C4
Persons can then rely on obtaining good Goods, at

fair prices Call and see for yourselves. We think

we can sell Goods as low as the lowett.

9^-Jnnes, Linsey, Stockings and Socks taken in

exchange for Goods.
STONE &. WARREN.

Market st, 4th door below 4th, Louisville.

March 19, 1856 iy844

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ON WEDNSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10,1856, will

be sold to the highest bidder, at public sale, at

the late residence of David Robertson, deceased, in

Shelby county, Kv., about 10 miles south from Shel-
byville, and near Beech Creek meeting-house, all the
personal property of said decedent, consisting of
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, and HOGS; among
the cattle are 17 head of fine two year old Steers;
Wheat by the bushel; Corn in the crib, and in the
field; Obis in the stack; Hay in the stack; HOUSE
and KITCHEN FURNITURE, WAGON. Far-
ming Utensils, tc. 6lc.

Terms of Sale—made known on day of sale, and
attention given by

ALLEN ROBERTSON. Administrator.
W. W. Pabkbk, Auctioneer.
August 6, 1856. ts864

,1<hninistrators' Sale.

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1856. aa Admin
'

istrators of Mrs. Elizabeth McQuaid. deceased,
widow of the late James McQuaid, deceased, we
will sell to the highest bidder, at public sale, all the
personal property of said Elisabeth McQuaid. de-

ceased, consisting of Horses. Cattle, Sheep and Hogs;
a lot of Wheat and Corn, House and Kitchen Furni-
ture. Farming Utensils, Stc
Terms of Sale.—A credit of four months will be

given on all sums over 810, purchasers giving bond
and approved security. Sums of 910 ana under cash
in hand. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, a. m ,

when due attention will be given by
JOHN ROBINSON.
JOHN W. STONE.

Administrators.
August 20, 1856. ts866

C.

SHELBY FARM FOR BALK.
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1&56. as

Executors of Hugh Allison, dee'd. we will offer,

at public sale, about 200 ACRES r. F MULBERRY
LAND, four milea north-east of Shelbyville, and
about the same distance from the Louisville and
Frankfort Railroad, upon which is a very comforta-
ble Brick Residence, and other necessary buildings,
with two unfailing springs. The land lies remarka-
bly well, and is regarded as one of the very hest pro
ductive farms of i's size in Shrlby county. The
whole of it is enclosed; the larger portion cleared;
and the residue in woodland well set with blue grass

At i lie same nine, we will sell some sax or eight
Negroes, a lot ol Hogs ot fine breed; a lot ol - ,

Cattle. Milch < .'ow.», Horses, brood Mares. C<>ni,

Wheat. Oats, Hemp, a yoke of Oxen, a W;i<;i>n. K:ir

ming Utensils. House and Kitchen Furniture. &lc.\.c.

TERMS OF SALE —For the land, one ihir.l <>t
\

ihe purchase money cash in hand will be required;
one third in twelve months, and 'he balance in two

|

years, wilh interest, from date, the purchaser execu- I

ting notes therefor, and a hen will be retained in the i

deed until the purchase money is paid. The Ne-
groes will be sold on a credit of six months; the per-

sonalty upon a credit of nine months, upon all sums
over $5,—the purchasers giving bond with approved

of #5 nnd under cash in hand.
J.M.BULLOCK. I

ff..r.t . f .CHAS L. ALLISON. J
t"r*'<"'*

Shelby county, July 2, 1855.

ON MONDtY. SEPTEMBER 8 lW. -it being
County Court day.—in virtue of a decree of th«

Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in the above case, at

the July term. 1-36. I will, as Master Commn
of said Court, sail at public sale, to iha high

ai the Court House door, in the town ol Sheibw; le.

between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m , snd 4 p. ro ,

all the interest of Richard Pembenon. of, in. and to,

the LOTS OK GROUND, bought of tha Conatan-
tines. now in possession of Krank White, in the town
of Hardinsville. Shelby county. Kv

Terms.

—

.a credit of three months will be given,

the purchaser to give bo-.id and approved security,

the bond to have the force and effect of a replavin

bond at maturity) bb secure the payment of the pur-

chase money, which is to bear interest from day ol

sale until paid; ami a lien will be retained on the

property till ihe purchase money is paid.

H BOHANNON. U.

Auguat 13. 1836-

< OttaiSSlONER'!* HALE.
Execute r of W. G- Easley, deceased.)

vs. > In

His Heirs and Creditors. )

ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER <i. 1856.-it be-

ing County Court day.— by virtue of a decree of

the Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in the above caee

at the July term. 1^56. I will, aa Master Commiss-
ioner of said Court, sell at public sale, to the I

bidder, at the Court House door in the town ot

byville, between the hours of 10 o'cloel

t p m . A TRACT OF LAND. 5 miles sootr

from Clay village, containing 127 acres, 68 poles, well

improvd. *nd in a good stale of cultivation.—sub-

ject to the dower interest, 33 acres, of the widow.
Terss*.—A credit ot 'X. twelve and eighteen

months will be given; the purchaaer giving bond
wi.h approved security for the payment of the pur-

chase money, and have the force and effect of a re-

plevin bond at maturity ; and a lien will be I

on the laud until ihe purchase monev is paid.

H BOHANNON. M
August 13. 1856. taM

Executors of Joeei h Woolfoik. dee'd..
]

vs.

John Carden. et. al.

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.1856.-

mg County Court day,— in virtue ot a i

the Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in thai'

at the July term, 1356. I will, aa Master C«
ioner ot said Court, sell at public sale, to the highest

bidder, at the Court House door, in the town ofSbel-

byville, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.. and
4 p. m . the TRACT Of LAND, mortgaged by
•aid Juan Cardaa awl wile to said Joeep* Wooltolk.

now deceased, or so much thereofaa will be sufficient

to pay the sum of $791 21 cents, with intereat from

I the 25th of December. 1852.—and eosta of tkie auil.

—credited with $20. as ot the 12th December. 1845,

—situate and lying in Shelby county. Ky.. on both

|
sides of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike,

I
about 10 miles west from Sbelbyville. The land la

|
good and the improvements are com tortable.

TersM —A credit of six months will be given, with
interest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bond
»ith approved security the bond to have the force

and effect of a replevin bond at maturity , to secure
•he pay men: of ihe purchaee money; and a lien will

be retained on the property till the purchase money
is paid. H. BOH \NNON. M. C

August Ht MM '»863

RAMSEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY, No. 4*3. Main street, one door
below 4th, adjoining Hayes, Craig Si. Co 'a corner,
Louisville. Ky.
Gold and Silver Watches, every variety.

Fashionahle Jewelry.— Diamond, Cameo, Gold
Stone, Florentine, Mosaic, Enameled, Carbuncle,
Miniature, Coral, Jet, Frosted, and Plain styles.

Bracelets, Chains, Needles,
Lockets, Seals, Thimbles,
Chatelaines, Rings, Scissors,

Pencils, Pens. Pen-Knives.
Clocks.—Thirty-day Clocks, for bank, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in

the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver IFore,—We manufacture Spoons, Forks,
Goblets, Cup', Masonic Jewels, and Surgical Instru-

ments.

Mr. Jas. S. Sharrard, our Watchmaker, is an old

and well known workman.
Spectacles with Fine Glasses. —A large assort-

ment, finest imported.
We. the undersigned, citizens of Louisville, are

using Ramsey & Brother's Spectaclea with perfect

satisfaction We have tried Solomon's
Dr. Curtis Smith, John C. Lane, M. D.
James Hull, Sr , John Begg, A. B.,

J A Bayne, Mrs. M. Hamilton,
John Patterson, Mrs. Ann Bull.

Henry Crawford. Mary Bull.

Dec 5, 1855 i»829

SHELBY FARM AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER Mb 1856,— it

being Court day—will be sold at public sale, lo

the highest bidder, without reserve, at the Court
House door in the town of Shelbyville,

THE FARM
Of the late Lucinda D. Layton, deceased, situated

on the new Frankfort road, I J miles east from Shel-

byville, coniaining about 1U9 acres, nearly all in cul-

tivation, and of excellent quality.

Tbrms. $1,000 in hand; S1.000 on the 15th of

February. 1857. and the balance in two equal instal-

ments, payable in one and two years t hereafter

-

Possession of the dwelling house and lot will be
given when the first, and ihe balance of the farm
when the second payment is made.

Further particulars made known on day of sale

WM. S. WILLIS, Agent for
R. II. Smith, Ex'r of L. D. Layton, deed.

August 20, 1856 ti866

.WALLACE. J.S. LITHGOW. J. HENRY THOMAS.

WALLACE, LITHGOW & CO.
"JI/TANUFACTURERS of Stoves, Grates. Cast-
-L'A ings, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, and dealers in
Tin Plate, Sheet-Iron, Wire, Copper, Tinmen's Ma-
chines, Hand Tools, Sec, No. 536. N. W. corner
Third and Main streets, Louisville, Ky.

April 18, 1855. too796

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
A ND all others who design erecting new dwellings

-"V or refurnishing old ones, the subscribers would
say:

—

We arc now manufacturing, and have constantly
on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. We have, for the laat mix
months, been getting out our patterns, and perfecting
our plans, so that we are now able to offer a better ar-
ticle at as low price as can be had in the East or else-
where.
We are making Mantels in imitation ot the follow-

ing varieties of Marble :

—

Egyptian ; Sienna;
Brocatelie ; Pyrenese

;

Agate; Verde, Antique and Jasper.
We are also making them plain and black Enameled
and are fully prepared to suit all tastes and circum-
stances.

The advantages of these imitation Mantels over
those of the purt Marble, are

—

1st. Heat cannot affect them;
2d. Oils cannot stain them ;

3d. Acids cannot injure tbem;
4th. They cannot be eaaly broken or defaced;
5th. If defaced they can be repaired and made bb

good as new

;

6th. They can be sold at about one-third to one-
half less cost

;

7th. Theycan be so securely packed as to be trans-
ported to any part of the world.

Any good bricklayer can put theae Mantels up.
We will warrant to sell a better article than can be

bought elsewhere, more highly finished.hnd at as low
price as in any other market in the United States.

Call and examine for yourselves, at the northwest
corner of Third and Main street. I<ouisville Ky.

WALLACE, LITHGOW St CO.
AprU 18, 1856.

PUBLIC SALE.
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1856. I will

sell to the highest bidder, at public sale, on the
premises, MY FARM, lying on the road leading
from Shelbyville to Eminence, about 5 miles from
Eminence and 6 miles from Shelbyville. The farm
contains 2SO acres, is well timbered and watered,
and is in a high state of cultivation. It has a com-
modious frame dwelling, kitchen pantry, negro hou-
ses, barn, siables, corn cribs, carriage house, and all

necessary outbuildings.
Tkrmb. One-third of the puichase money cash in

hand; the balance in one and two years, a lien be-
ing retained until the purchase money is all paid.

At the same time and place,

I will sell a lot of Horses, Hogs, Cattle, Milch Cows,
Corn. Oats, Hay, a Buggy, Farming Utensils, House
and Kitchen Furniture, ate

Tbrms. Sums of #10 and under cash in hand; a

credit of 12 montha will be given on
that amount, purchasers giving boi

security.

a-There will also lie sold NINE NEGROES,
if not sold privately before. It would be preferred

for them to be sold privately, and persons wishing to

purchase negroes would do well to call and see them.
GEORGE LASWELL.

August 13 1856 ^8865

SHELBV OOUHTY LAND
I^OR SALE.—Having determined to change Ban

location, I offer for sale the FARM on which I

reside, situated in Shelby county, Kentucky, 10 miles
north of Shelbyville. and It miles from the Belleview
station, on the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad,

containing 372 ACRES. Said land is in a high state

of cultivation; 240 acres cleared, wish an abundance
of timber;—the timber in blue grass; an inexhausti-

ble pond, and also several never failing spnnsrs
There is on the premises a large new frsme Dwell-
ing, built in the modern style; alao a superior Cook-
house near by ; a Dairy. Icehouse. Smokehouse, a
very superior Well within fitly leet. good Ne_-r..

Cabins; Buggyhouse, Carriagehouse and Grainery all

in one, and well arranged; a superior Barn, and Sta-

bling for fifteen head of horses, built within the past

eighteen months;—in fact, all of the above mention-
edbuildings are new. and well urranged. The tarm
is in a good neighborhood, with churches convenient,

and a High School now building within two miles.

All things considered, the superiority ot the land, its

improvements, and locality, within two hours' ride of

Louisville, muke it as desirable as anv farm in Shelbv

0 omntisxioaer's Sale.
Thomas P.

On
Heirsj h

ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER «<. 1856,— it be-
ing County Corn day.— in virtue of a decree ot

the Sbelbv Circuit Court, rendered in the T
at the July term. 1856 I will, as

~

er of said Court, sell Bj public sale, lo the highest

I bidder at the Court House door in Shelbyville, be-

I
tween the hours ot 10 o'clock, a. m . and 4 p. bb., a
HOUSE and LOT in ihe ro

the residence of the I

ing that portion of Ins i

ow as her dower.
Terms.—One- third cii

two equal payments, ot a

of sale; the purchaser to
|

curity. the bond to have
plevin bond at maturity.

the purchase money; and a hen will be rets

the pi open v nil the purchase money is paid.

^ ^ 1 KSunKiLc

in ihe rownjl Shelbv ville. being

a real estate assigned to hiswid-

As I am determined to sell, all are invited who
wish to purchase; to whom I will lake

showing the premises.

If not sold privately soon. I wilt sell it. with all ol

my Stock, in the ta I.

ALSO, &7 learllng Mules, well selecie.l for

sale. C. F SPENCER.
Midview P. O.. Ky . , July 9, 1"56 too860

SHELBY FARM FOR SA LB.
ON WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3. MMtf-

(if not disposed of previously at private sale.)

we will sell at public auction. THE FARM ot

Richtrd S. Owen, dee'd. The farm is situated on
Plum Creek, in ihe southwestern part of Shelby
county, ten miles from Shelbyville, and 23 mile« from
Louisville, and not more than two miles fiom the
turnpike leading from Taylorsville to Louisville.

The farm contains about SOO Acbes. about 350 of

which are in cultivation, and the balance well set

with blue grass On the tarm is a comfortable
dwelling, with eight rooms; also necesaary barns
and out-buildings. It is one of the best ot stock

farms, and hemp can also be grown on a portion of

it. The whole of it is excellent wheat and corn land.

Any one desirous of seeing the Farm can do *o

by applying tothe undersigned, or to James McGrath
on the premises.
U"On the same day will be sold the present year's

Crop, Stock, and other Personal Property of the

Terms will be made known on day of sale.

J. M OWEN.
ROBERT COCHRAN.

Executors of R. S. Owen, dee d
July 2 1856 ts859

OREAT PUBLIC SALE OF IMPORTED
JACK AND JENNET STOCK.
WILL be sold, at public sale, in Georgetown, Ky.,

on Saturday, the \3th of September next, (the

day after the Lexington Fair) the beat lot of Jack
and Jennet Stock ever offered at public sale in Ken-
tucky, imported last winter by Mr. DuPuy. from

Barcelona in Spain, amounting to about seventy bead

of animals, out of which this stock was selected in

May last, at Charleston, South Carolina, on their

landing there, by Mr. W, Warnock, the Agent ofthe

Kentucky Importing Company, as being the best

Stock 'in the whole Importation, consisting of 15

JENNETS, from one to six years old; 6 JACKS,
from one to three years old; 2 SUCKING COLTS
bred in Spain. All the Jennets have been bred, and

are now in foal; two or three of which will foal this

fall, the balance next spring and summer; all bred to

th? beat Spanish Jacks.
This stock is all young and sprightly, and is be-

lieved by good judges of such stock to be the best

stock ever imported; every one of which will be sold

to the highest bidder without any reserve whatever.
TERMS OF SALE—will be six months credit;

notes made negotiable and payable at either of the

Georgetown or Lexington Banks, with approved se-

curity, before the slock is removed.
The Stock will beat Georgetown for examination

two days before the day of sale.

JOHN McMEEKIN,
WESLEY WORNOCK.

80,1856. [CkJ..0b..4.Kep) U866

FINE FARM FOR SALF.
"IITE desire to sell the FARM we recently pur-W chased of Capt. S. H. My lea. aiiuatc in Shelby
county, Ky.. on the road to Belleview. five miles

north from Shelbyville and six from Belleview. It

is considered not only one of the bes'. but the best

Farm of the size in the county. It contains 313 acrea.

about 200 cleared and inthe finest stale of cultivation;

and the balance well set in blue grass. There ta

not on the tarm five acrea that are not first rate

hemp land. Clear Creek runs in at one corner, cut-

ting off about 30 acres, and meanders along the farm
bo as to furniah never failing Block water in abund-
ance, without a necessity for any extra fencing.

The improvements are all good i consisting of a
very comfortable Dwelling in complete order; all ne-
cessary out buildings, in first rate repair; large new
Barn; Stabling, and Com Bnb; a large HempHouse.
recently erected; an excellent Ice House.—now full

of ice,—in which ice haa frequently been kept the
year through. A fine well of excellent never failing

water near the houae door.
—Taking it altogether, a rare opportunity for or.e

wishing a permanent home to secure a moei eligible

one. And any person wishing to purchase will be

shown the premises by the subscribers, living about

4t milea north from Shelbyville. on the Eminence
road.

tar Should the purchaser desire to obtain more

land, we have 66 Acres, all cleared, ot the very beat

hemp land and very convenient to the above descri-

bed farm, which we will sell with it.

Possession can lie given in October. I here

rowing Corn on the Farm whu h

h in hand ; the balance in

>e and two years from day
ive bond and approved se-

ttle torce and effect ot a re

to secure the payment ol

ill be returned on the property till ihe nurcbi

.-paid. ^ H. BOHANNON.\LC

t ommissiomer %

N R. Wilson, ic .. 1, r,
,»».-.- j In Equity.
I >n Petition. f

n.\
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER S KV..— it being

County Court day,—in virtue ol a decree ol' the

Shelby Circuit Court, renderec* in the above caee al

the J'llv term. 1.-56, I will, as Master Commissioner
of said Court, sell at public *»•«. to the higheat bid-

der, a: the Court House door in the town of Shelby-
ville. between the hours ol lo o'clock, a. as., and I

p. m., the two story HOUSE, situate on thecorrer
of Main and Sixth street.s—now oreup ed as a law

uflice by Joshua Tevis. Esq . and Tevie Jk Davia.

Teraw —One thud ot ihe purchase money cash;

the balance in one and two years; the purchaaer to

give bond with approved security—the bond to have

ihe force and effect of a replevin bond at maturity—
to secure the payment ol the purchase money, which
ia lo bear interest from day of sale until paid; and a

lien will be retsined on the property till the
|

A
COMMISSION KK'*

Heirs of Andrew Samples. >
,

On Petition. f '
7

ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER «. 1856 -it being

County Court day.—in virtue of a decree of the

Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in ihe above case, at

the July term. 1^56. I will, as Master Commissioner
ol the Shelby Circuit Court, sell at public sale, to the

highest bidder, at ihe Co bb) Hons* door, in the town
of Sbelbyville. between -be hours of 10 o'clock, a

m.. and 4 p. m., a PIECE OF LAND, containing

51 J Acres, two milea south from ihe town of Har-
dinsville. on which is erected a Dwelling and other

out- buildings.

7Vr»«s.—A credit of six »nd twelve montha from
day of sale will be given, the purchaaer to give I

wi'h approved security—the bond to hav<
and eff-ct ot replevin bond al maturity —tor the

payment of the purchase money ; and a lien will be

retained upon the property until ihe purchase money
is paid. H BOHANNON. M. C.

Auguat 13. 1856. I»ati5

\issioHer**

lm>. i win. aa .neater commissioner
II at public saie, ta iha highaaa haaV
House door in ihe town of Shelby-
e hours of 10 o'clock, a. bb.. and I

BROTHERS

William D Bowland. Administrator of Peter Cline.

deceased, va. hia Heirs and Creditors, in Equity.

UN MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1*56- it beiog

County Court day.—m virtue of a decree of tbje

Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in the abova case, it

the Julv term, 1 w '"- •* Maeiar Commissioner

of said Court. selL

der. at the Court H
ville. between the

p. m.. a TRACT OF LAND, containing 137 Acres,

sttuctedin Shelby county, Kv .on the wateraol Ben-
son, about 31 miles north-east from Clavvillage, and
THREE NEGROES—a woman and two boya; all

lo be free at 30 years of age
Trrms —The purchase money for the tan. I will be

required to be paid aa follows i One third in six

months; one third in twelve months, and the balance

in eighteen months from day of auks.—the purchaaer
giving bond with approved i

have the 4 ,ree and effect o

and a lien will be

chase money is paid.

The Negroes will be sold on a credit of aia i

-purchasers giving bund and approved security. con
ditioneU as above foe ihe land.

h, m. c



<th<* Si)a*U»i) Hope.
AMERICANS SHALL RULE AMERICA.

The Shelby News is the largest and cheapest
village newspaper published in Kentucky.
JTTerma—9*2 in advance: 92 50. payable within
•11 months after subscribing, at which time sll sub-
scriptions will be due and chargeable with interest

v> i:i»r.si>AY, u gi st 27,

Corresposdcce of The y News.

FROM THE OLD 1UY STATE.
Boston, Mass., AiipiiM lf>, 1856.

To the Editor of The Shelby Sews:

Mr. MiDDLrTON:— If you read noth-

ing but the papers of tlir freedom-shrieker*.

this region, you have doubtless im-

the impression that the wholr North

W "up in arms" against the South; that

the spirit of disunion his taken deep root

here, and swallowed up every particle of

true patriotism that ever animated the

of the people of the New England

God forbid, sir, that *uch should

be the case; for, when that time comes,

farewell to our glorious institutions; fare

well to that independence achieved for us

by our forefathers, amid the trials of eight

long years, and the strife and carnage of

the battle-field; farewell to the mcmorv of

Yorktown, of Monmouth, of Valley Forge,
of Lexington, Concord, and Bunker Hill;

farewell to the memory of Washington,
Grmn. Warrrv. Marion, DeKalb, and
all those heroes who fought, bled, and en-
dured untold of hardships, that we, their

, . might be a free and a united peo-
r we should remember them only

thnt our own per-

all those great :u d

to lav a foundation on
which to rear a mirhty fabric, of indepen-
dence, a republic that should be at once ihe

dread and admiration of the world, of no
avail. No. Mr. Editor, we of the North
•re made of no such stuff, as you, our
Southern brethren, will perceive by there-
cord which we intend to leave at the bal-
lot-box 'he 4th of November.
The 4lh of Noiemhtr will decide, once

and lor all. the question whether we shall
still exist as a great, a noble, and mi^htv
nation, bidding defiance to the world: or,
rett and dismembered, become a hissing
and a bv-word to all the civilized nation*
of the habitable globe. We of the North
see the crisis, and ar«\ •*«• trust, prepared
to meet it. N t by (d icing mi the Execu-
tive chair a Bichakak. who will legislate
for the South to the detriment of the North;
noi by placing there a Fbemokt, who.
without a single qualification for the office,
will go there determined lo put his foot
upon the neck of the South, and crush her
to the earth, because it has been her lot to
be the custodian of a system entailed upon
the nation by those very men nhose mem-
ory is revered by every true patriot and
lover of his country. Not. I say, by doing
this, but by casting our votes and using

for the man who knows no
no South, no Fast, no West—Mil*

, and his associate Anprk.w
Donklson. More anon.

Conservative.

For the Shelby News.
Some of the Orders and Singular Beliefs

of the Catholic Church.
There are seven Orders in the Catholic

Church: the Sacristan, or Door- Keeper :

the Reader, the Exocist, the Acolyte, the
Sub-Deacon, the Deacon, and the Priest.

Photonotarys are dignified with the title of
Prelate to Rome, and are empow ered to cre-

ate Doctors, and to make bastards legiti-

mate. 6lc. Nuns are very seldom allowed
to take the veil until five-and twenty, as
they are exposed to many dreadful tempta-
tions. The Prelates deliver them to the
Abess. sa\ in<r. hypocritically) - Preserve,
pure and spotless, these young women,
whom God has consecrated to himself,"
(or we, the Priests.)

Those Cardinals who arc in the great. >t

favor with the reigning Pope have certain
kingdoms, Stat, s, R< publics (mockery) and
religious orders under their protection; they
have the privilege of conferring the four or-

1

ders. called Door-Keeper, Reader. Exocist,
jand Acolyte, on their domestics, and others;

they are exempt from the reversion of their
church lands and effects to the Apostolical
Chamber, as is customary in Italy, and may
bequeath ecclesiastical wealth in the same
manner as patrimonial; and have many oth-
er privileges, such a*- requiring their previ-
ous particular grants from Popes exempt
from examination when put into Sees; to
be believed in a court of justice upon their
bare words, (what purity" without taking
an oath, and their testimony is equal to two
witnesses

; and are considered citizens of
whatever city the Pope may reside; do not
pay any taxes; they can grant one hundred
days indulgence to whomsoever thev please,
and acknowledge no one but the Pope for
their judge or superior, particularly in enm
inal matters.

When the Pope is at his last gasp, his
nephew and domestics strip the palace of
all its furniture, dee.: for immediately after
his Holiness expires, the officers of the
Apostolic Chamber come to seize the goods
and valuables ol the same—a General scram
ble for all his effects.

A Priest ran change the name of a child
who has been baptized by a Protestant.
I hey believe thai little children cannot en-
ter the Kingdom of Heaven unless baptized
by a Prieat.

1

St. Anthony's fire. an inflamalorv disease,
for which, in the eleventh century the in-

<»fSt. Anthony was prayed for,
it miraculously ceased. From that

time the complaint has been called St An-
thony fi r(.. The R.,sarv,or kind of pray-
er, all Catholics believe the Blessed V
brought from heaven ; but
from the Mahomedans. It

questioned ,hat Peter the Hermit bought 7t
from them f„r the use of those soldiers of
the holy wars who could not read or make
use of the p-ayer-book. He taught his ar-my to pray to God with them to be with
them in their battles. The Rosary is a
larCe chapelei, consist,,,,, of oru. hi;n(lred
and fifty beads, which makes so many Avas,

stock commander of the Carmelites in the

same century. The Scapulary consists of

a small woolen garment of dark brown,

which goes over the stomach, back, and

shoulders. This is what the members of

this order wore the time that swarms of

monks and friars overspread the face of the

whole earth.

A malefactor in Italy might, for ninety li-

vers, compound for any crime; all crimes

were rated and put up at auction. Indul-

gences were granted for every grade of

crime and sin, the money to be used for the

benefit of the church. Agents traveled over

all papal governments peddling the same
indulgences under authority of the Pope,
with his blanks, to be filled up by said

agents. This is what aroused the Chris-

tian heart of Luther. H. G. B**»*.
11, MM.

Hogs in Kenticky.—The Slate Auditor

of Kentucky has prepared for the Cincin-

nati Price Current a table of the number of

Hogs in Kentucky over six months old on

January 6. From seven counties returns

had not been received :

1853,

1854,

1855,

1855,

982,625
1,589,212

1,366,717

1,032,370

R. A. Alexander, of Ky.

Royal Agricultural Show of England—
Uigk Prices of Cattle and other Stock—
the Kentucky Fair, $

m
c.

The following interesting letter, from Mr.

Alexander, will explain itself:

London, July 21. 1856.

Editor Ohio Farmer:—Dear Sir: Hav-
ing left home for this country about the be-

ginning of this month, with the intention of

spending sonu- three weeks in looking about

me. I had scarcely expected to see any

thing, (so soon at least.) worth writing

about. I was. however, most fortunate, in

being in time for the show of the Roya!
Agricultural Society of England, which was
held this year at Chelmsford, about thirty

miles from Loudon, which gave me an op

portunity of seeing, in one
not all, the fine stock, in the cattle way,

now to be found in England. In the be-

ginning, I may sav, that I consider the show
of Shorthorns a very inferior one, and if you

will come over to the first Fa«r of the Ken-

tucky State Agricultural Society, to be held

ii Paris this year. I will guarantee, (should

matters be arranged to give satisfaction to

the public, and the breeders generally) a

much finer exhibition of this suit of stock.

You may think me presumptuous in thus

e;irly predicting success to our Society, but

if we lail. it will not be for want of the

mc.tiH of success, so L»r a«» Shorthorns are

concerned, as at present, fine cattle of this

breed are far more numerous with us, than

The cattle were divided into three class-

es :— 1st. Those calved previous to July

1st. 1834. 2d. Those calved between Ju-

ly 1st. 1854. and July 1st, 1855. 3d. Those
calved after July 1st, 1855, and over six

months old.

Mr. Towneley's Bull, Master Butterfly,

as upon former occasions, was hrst here,

taking the prize, value £30, equal to $150:
Mr. Ambler's Grand Turk being 2nd. As
both these were at the Carlisle show, last

year. I need say no more about them ; as

,—During the past week we have

had startling news from Kansas. We ap-

pend all the telegrams published in the

Louisville papers:

St. Louis, August 19.—The Westport

Border Ruffian extra, of the 13lh, received

last night by the steamer Genoa, states that

last Monday night two hundred abolition-

ists attacked the town of Franklin, in Kan-
sas. There were twenty pro-slavery men
in the town. The fight lasted four hours.

Four pro-slavery men and six abolitionists

were killed. The post-office was mobbed
and then set on fire. The abolitionists

finally retired, carrying off a cannon be-

longing to the town.

Later reports state that the abolitionists

lost 17 killed and wounded. Next day 100

United Slates troops occupied the town.

Lane, with 300 men had arrived at Topcka.

Chicago, August 19.—Startling intelli-

gence was received from Kansas this mor-
ning. The Free State men discovered an

organized plan of the miscreants and bor-

der forces to concentrate men, arms, and

ammunition at different points in the Ter-
ritory, for the purpose of a sudden and gen-

eral attack, immediately on the adjourn-

ment of Corgress, to exterminate or expel

all Free-State settlers. Twelve fortified

block-houses have been erected at different

pro-slavery points—one at Shawnee, one

I

at Ossawatomie, one at Franklin, &c—
:
They arc supplied with arms, and garrison-

ed principally by Missourians and Buford's

men.
On the night of the 12th, a company of

Free-State men attacked the fort at Frank-

lin, for the purpose of securing the arms,

anticipating an attack threatened the forces

there. The garrison was stronger than they

had supposed. The fight lasted four hours.

One Free-State man was killed and three

seriously wounded. Three Missourians

v.ere wounded and none killed. The Free

State men captured the block-house, took

one cannon, fifty stand of arms (mostly ri-

fles,) and seized Lawrence May. No oth-

er house in Franklin was disturbed. The
Missourians retreated to a large camp on

'.

f |
Washington creek, southwest of Lawrence,

day, most, il , . . ... , , .

which place intelligence reached I hursday.

They made no other disturbance.

A company of dragoons occupied Frank-
lin Wednesday morning.
The Leavenworth Journal, of the 14th,

issued an extra containing a flaming call to

arms. The border towns are excited, and
a general mustering of the Missourians is

demanded by the pro-slavery leaders of the

Tertitory.

Later. — Additional intelligence from

Kansas this afternoon states that before the

attack on the fortification at Franklin, the

Free-State men applied to the military au-

thorities for a dispersion of the same, un-
der Gov. Shannon's proclamation, which
was refused. A meeting was held at Kan-
sas City on the 15th, when it was resolved

to send 2,000 men into the Territory im-
mediately. A meeting was held at Lex-
ington on the 16th, at which it was resol-

ved to send a quota of men up to the scene
of difficulties by the first boat.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—The St. Louis Dem-
ocrat has a letter from Kansas the 14th,

concerning the affairs at Franklin. A large

company of Missourians and Carolinians

were encamped on Washington creek, com-
mitting depredations on the fields and barns

I for the other aged bulls, the least said the Gf the settlers in the vicinity. The set-

better, tiers sent to Lawrence for assistance. The
Mr. Fawkes. who look second prize last Lawrence men sent Mr. Hoyt, formerly

I
year, with his bull John O'Groat, nearly [from Massachusetts, who proceeded to the
two years old, (sold after the fair for 200 < Camp to ascertain the truth of the state-

guineas) took first prize this year with his ! ment, and the reason for the depredations,
young bull Bosquet, a nice looking young I Mr. Hoyt went to the camp unarmed, the
animal, but not quite so fine to the touch

, next day, the 12th, and was taken prisoner
as I could wish. Mr. Barrowby, of Dish
forth, took second prize in this class ; calf

only tolerable.

Mr. Ambler took the prize for the best

bull over 6 and under 12 months old, with

his calf Napoleon, got by Baron Warlaby,
a good calf, but a little defective about the

rump.
The cows were also divided into three

classes as above. Mr. Towneley won the

first and second prizes, with his cows Roan
Duchess 2d, and Blanche 6th, after which, (

Ka" sas
)
Journal, of Sunday last, is

and shot. The Lawrence men immediate
ly volunteered to attack the fortifications at

Franklin, to procure arms to drive the en-

camped force out of the Territory. In con-

sequence of the loss of killed and wounded
they returned to Lawrence after the attack

on Franklin, without further attacking the

camp.

From special telegrams to the Cornier.

St. Loris, Aug. 20.—The Leavenworth
filled

iu this chss, there was nothing w orth look

ing at. Amongthe 2d class, or 2 year olds,

Mr. Towneley's Victoria was 1st, and Mr.
Stratum's Marcia 3d was 2d ; these two
were very tolerable heiiers ; the others in

this class were inferior.

Among the yearlings, Mr. Booth's"Queen
of the May/' was 1st; a remarkably nice

heifer, by Crown Prince: da:n, by Harbin-
ger. The second prize was given to Mr.
Grenfell's Battine, by Duke of Richmond;
a nice looking heifer, but rather hard, or as

we should say in Kentucky, a bad handler.

The number of Shorthorns exhibited this

year, at the Royal Society's Show, was 78,

which I believe tobe considerably less than

usual: and if we look at the shape and
quality of the stock, generally, there is a

most decided falling off in this show as com-
pared to those of former years. But how
can it be other wis- ? Exhausted by the

with inflammatory appeals to the people.

The attack upon Franklin was the signal

for hostilities. An express that left Le-
compton August 1 3th, says that Captain
Treadwell's company of forty men, quar-

tered in a log building, were surrounded
by nearly 400 Abolitionists, who swore that

no quarters should be given them. Gov.
Shannon was appealed to to call out the

United States troops, but they refused to

act. Col. Titus and twenty men started to

their assistance, but he was attacked at his

house near Lecotnpton, and a number of hit

men killed. Andrew Preston was woun-
ded: Mr. Sisterne killed. The remainder

of Titus' men were taken prisoners. The
same party attacked the guard of United

States troops who had Robinson and the

other prisoners in charge. They surren-

dered without firing a gun, and the prison-

ers arc in the hands of Lane's men. They

constant demands, first from America, and "e d" v,ng a11 the pro-alavery men out of

then from France, and the continent of Eu- Douglas county, and destroying their prop-

rope, and more recently from Australia, the
j

eT
*X,' . . _
Gen. Clark, agent for the Pottawatomie

Indians, escaped with his family across the

river before Lane's men reached that point,

and are at Leavenworth city. Gov. Shan-
non and all the citizens of Lecompton made
their escape. Lieut. Woodson, who was
in a fort with his family, was taken prison-

er. His house was burned.

A fight look place on the 14th near Os-

I bought then the 1st 'prize cow of the
j

,awolamie belween *he Abolitionists and

Royal Society's show at Gloucester, for
1 twdvc pro-slavery men, who were fortified.

200 guineas, and the 1st prize yearling !

Fo"rteen Abolitionists were killed and six-

heifer, at last year's show, at Carlisle, for
' leen wou "Jed- They were repulsed.

have, within the last four years,

diminished most wonderfully in numbers.
And as most people who come here for

stock, desire to get the best, the number of
good ones left is very small, compared to

the whole number.
So great is the demand from France and

Australia, just now, that prices which were
high last year, are now fifty percent, high-

esaeu •» irgin

really it came
is not to b<

the same price; now they ask 500 guineas
for the first prize cow, and 300 or 400 gui-

neas for the 2d, and for the rest in propor-
tion, if they can be had at all.

You may think cows high at these pri-

ces, but bulls are higher. Master Butter-

fly has been sold to goto Australia, for the

every ten beads divided by one something
larger makes a Paler; the fifteen large beads
are the symbols of the fifteen mysteries, or
so many lively images. Before repeating
the Rosary, he must say a Pater and three
Avaa.oo account of the three relations
which the blessed V irgin bears to the three
arsons in the 8acred Trinity. There is

an order of the Rosary that every member
of the church does not have the honor of
belonging to. All members must lift them
up to the Virgin, who is the queen of the
Rosary. Empress of Heaven and Earth,
High Treasurer of the Spiritual Finances
and Celestial Riches. This Order was first

established by St. Dominic; there are two
branches ol il, the Common and Perpetual.
They believe that the Virgin, about this

time, conferred the Scapulary to Si

Lecompton is to be destroyed to-night,

says the Journal There is not a word
about the movements of Gen. Smith.

Near Lecompton, Kansas, )

August 16, 1856.
J

Friends of Law and Order .' The Abo-
litionists came on us this morning about

unprecedented price for this country of 1200 daylight, and have whipped and taken pris-
guineas, equal to $6,009. Mr. Ambler sold oners our men. Lecompton is taken, and
a young bull for 200 guineas, and could, is deserted by the women and children,
immediately after, have got 50gdineas more. Gen. Lane's men are about 800 strong.
Mr. Fawkes sold a yearling for 120 guineas. The United States troops have also been
and ?. Mr. Bale one for the same price, both whipped. Will you come to our rescue
quite second rate; and Mr. Towneley sold before we are murdered? We arc out of
a calf by Master Butterfly, which I consid- powder, lead, and everv kind of ammuni-
er quite 3d rale, for 300 guineas, ot/f blood tion. Our friends are now stationed at

will tell. Sheriff Jones's house, as many as can, and
In conclusion, I must tell you, thatother they will fight to the last. Will you help

stock are also selling high, as, for instance, us? If so, come at once ! Unless we get
150 guineas for a South Down ram, sold to help we will all be murdered. The fore-
go to France, and other things of the like. I going is reliable.
Could we gel such prices in the West, we I (Signed.) D. R. Atchison. Wn. H. Rus-
•hould soon be remunerated for our outlay sell, Jos. C. Anderson, and A. G. Boone.m our purchases here; but till foreigners be- . . 1Q , . .

buyer,. which they might possibly do
|

" *
now with advantage, we cannot expect it.

I expect to be at home at the time fixed
for my sale, vu: 3d of September, when I

hope you can come and see me. The sale
will go on whether I am at home or not,
and my brother will be glad to see you, in
case any accident should prevent my re-
turning in time.

Should I find anything worth writing
about, looking at things here, I will write
you again. Yours truly,

R. ArrcHEsoN Alexander.

Messrs. William H. Russell, T. Hinkle.

and Jos. C. Anderson, have just arrived

from Kansas to urge our citizens to go im-
mediately to the rescue of our friends in

Kansas. They confirm the above, and
ay that things are worse even than repre-

sented, and that 300 men must go up on
Wednesday, Aug. 20th.

Independence, Mo., Aug. 16th, 1856.

Gen. fVm. Shields and W. B. Waddell

.

Gents—- Mr. Rodrigue's Express has just

arrived, bringing intelligence of the attack

to-day on Col. Titus' house, near Lecomp-
ton, and the probable murder of the entire

party. There were thirty men in the

house, and as it was surrounded by at least

400 abolitionists, there is no p ossibility of

the escape of a single man.
Another portion of the abolition forces

attacked the honse of Gen. G. W. Clarke,

Indian Agent, about two hours alter the de-

struction of Col. Titus' house, and while

the express was leaving the roar of ihe

cannon was distinctly heard. Lane is in

the field. Jones they declare they will

hang. Lecompton has fallen ere this, and

Robinson and the other prisoners indicted

for treason, have no doubt been rescued.

Col. Titus' house is only one mile from

Lecompton. Respectfully, yours,

W.H. RUSSELL
Later.—Sr Louis, Aug. 20.—We have

very little additional news from Kansas to-

day. Lecompton is not yet taken by Lane's

men, but is defended by citizens and Uni-

ted Stales troops. Several companies of

volunteers Irom the border counties were

ready to march on the 19th into Kansas.

There exists great excitement all along

the Missouri river.

Chicago, August 22, P. M.—The Leav-

enworth Journal. Herald, Westport llorder

Ruflian, Independence Dispatch, and other

Western Missouri papers arc full of start-

ling and conflicting accounts of flying ru-

mors from Kansas, but generally agreeing

that the Missourians were badly worsted

in the reeentbatlle at Ossawatomie and Le-

compton. It is generally believed that the

block fort at Lecompton is occupied by

Col. Titus. Woodson, and 30 of Buford's

men were stationed there. The State pris-

oners have been released, though there is

no positive statement confirming the same.

Circulars, extras, and hand-bills have been

issued, signed by Atchison, Stringfellow,

and other pro-slavery leaders, calling on
Platte, Jackson, Lafayette, Johnson, Clay,
Bu.-hanan, Saline, and Carroll counties, to

rally and rendezvous at New Santa Fe,
Jackson county, on the 20th, and march in-

sUntly into the Territory. Their motto is

"no quarter."

The St. Louis Republican, of yesterday,

says, it is not concealed that the border

counties make a coinnrm cause with the

pro-slavery men of the Territory, and this

week a thousand men will be in pursuit of

the Abolitionists.

No accounts have been received from
Free State sources.

Sr. Louis, Aiigusl 22, P. M.—Letters to

the Republican bring dates to the 17th,

18th, and 19th iust. Gov. Shannon, and
nearly all the citizens of Lecompton, have

left town. Secretary Woodson was taken

prisoner, and his house burned. Sheriff

Jones was also in the hand3 of the assail-

ants, who threaten to hang him. The house
of Gen. Clarke, Indian Agent, was burned.
Himself and family escaped to Leaven-
worth. Couriers are riding through the

river and border counties enlisting forces

f-nd raising supplies. Everywhere speedy
preparations are being made for war. A
bloody conflict is anticipated. Gen. Rich-
ardson has gone to Fort Leavenworth, to

ascertain it Gen. Smith acts by authority.

If not, he (Richardson) will call his militia

into the field at once. The steamer Polar
Star came down last night. She reports

six companies of volunteers ready for the

field—three of which were cavalry and one
artillery. They were to have left Leaven-
worth on the 19th instant.

St. Louis, August 23, P. M.—Private

advices from Boonville state that the late

news from Kansas has created immense
excitement there; that five thousand dollars

have been raised, and that men will be sent

to the relief of the pro-slavery men of the

Territory.

A high state of feeling exists in all the

border counties of Missouri. Public meet-
ings are being held, and large numbers of

men are volunteering to go to the aid of

the Governor of Kansas. Men of discre-

tion and property will go, and with the de-

termination lo remain until the present state

of affairs is put down, and peace and order

restored in the Territory

.

Circulars and appeals, signed by promi-
nent influential men, arc freely circulated,

asking for aid to drive Lane and his party

out of the country.

Large hodies of men have doubtless by
ihis time entered the Territory, and san-

guinary and bloody conflicts are daily look-

ed for.

The old line Whig National Convention
will assemble at Baltimore on the 17th of
September next. Eight States have already-

appointed delegates. It is suggested that

the old line Whigs in each Congressional
district iu Kentucky should hold conven-
tions without delay and appoint delegates

and authorize the district delegates to ap-

point delegates (or the Stale at large.

The Newport Bank.—The Cincinnati

Commercial says

:

The Commissioners appointed to settle

up the affairs of the Kentucky Trust Com-
pany Bank, have favored the public with
the intelligence that they have brought their

labors to a close, and that the result is far

more favorable than was expected. The
fact is, the outstanding notes of the Bank
are worth their face—and more than this,

after the redemption of them, there will be
a surplus remaining for the stockholders.
The notes are in demand, and have been
for some time, at 75c on the dollar ; but
as we stated before, they arc, in fact, worth
their face—dollar for dollar.

After buying in most of their circulation

at from 10 lo 25 cents on the dollar, the

bank can a fiord to redeem a few dollars

outstanding at par.

"From tiir Northern States and from
Europe."—In the Democratic Press—an
organ of the Freesoil Democracy of Nor-
thern Illinois, which is published at Chica-
go, and at present engaged in advocating
Fremont's election, we find the following

significant paragraph:

"The Buchanan journals talk very con-

fidently of an anticipated success in Iowa
and Missouri before the election. Until

quite recently they have regarded Iowa as

sure for spurious Democracy as New Hamp-
shire used to be, but they can never reckon
upon it hereafter. The intelligence, the
strong moral sense, and the steady thrift

that arc constantly pouring into that State
from the Northern States andfrom Europe,
will render the hold of corrupt demagogues
upon the minds of its people weaker with

every passing day, and the latter may as

well abdicate now as to wait for further ev-

idence that their "occupation is gone."
We call the especial attention of our Dem-

cratic readers in this region to the words
we have italicised. The emigration "from
Europe" they will please observe, is what
is relied upon by this Freesoil editor, to

crush out national Democracy from Iowa.

Indeed it appears that nothing but the Free-

soil sort of Democracy is now considered

genuine in that region of foreign settlers.

The other kind is flippantly designated as

"spurious
. '

'

—

Frankfort Commonwealth

.

Washington Citv, July 21, 1856.

My Dear Sir : Your letter of the 27th
of June, ultimo, addressed to me at Hunts-
ville, did not reach me until my arrival

here. I thank you for your kind senti-

ments, and I assure you I reciprocate all

you have expressed. Any apology was
unnecessary for addressing me on political

subjects, as they are now so interesting to

the public, as well as to individuals. I

thank you for your views and stigoestions,

and will ren !er mine with perfect freedom
and fidelity. Y<m sa*. , in speaking of your-
self, that "having been reared almost be-

neath the shades ol the hermitage, and in

every sense a Democrat. I feel all the rev-
!

orcnee and confidence in the principles
and integrity ol the motives that actuated
General Jaeksou in his political course
that 1 should do. The issue formerly di-

viding the old Whig and Democratic party
may no longer he said to exist, yet there

is a tlillerenee in principles, arising out of
interpretation of the Constitution of the

United States, that must continue to e\i>t

as long as our picscnt form of govermcnt
continues."

Now let us reflect for a moment, and
observe that I. too, if uot reared "beneath
the shades of the hermitage," was taught
under ihe pure, vigorous, and national Dem-
ocratic teachings of the revered ami brave
old chief, whose wisdom brought honesty,
purity, and vigor into the public service,

with strength, love ol union, honor, and
renown to the whole country. I marched
with that old chief, and kept step with his

Democracy throughout his public life; and
since he departed I have never deviated
for a moment from his principles; and. I

tell you, you cau say most truly, that not
only the issues formerly dividing the old

Whig and Democratic parties, can no long-

er bn said to have any practical existence,
but that those parties themselves have no
distinctive character. They have faded,

become extinct, and expired.

One, the Whig party lives only iu the

memory of its great name, its great abili-

ties, and its great failures to accomplish
practical results; the other, although it re- >

tains the name of Democracy, has no mem-
ories to which the present organization
can refer without blush of shame. The
Democracy of to-day is a "compound" of
heterogeneous materials; it has dwindled
down to mere sectionalism, and is now but
a faction. It ha* lost the principle of cohe-
sion, and boasts no longer u uniform policy.

When it followed with us the flag of the

"old chief," il had a consistency of pri:i-

eiple and firmness of purpose which al-

ways accompanies a clear conviction of

riffht. It had clear heads, patriotic hearts,

and clean hands ever ready in its support.

It spoke wisdom and quiet at home, and
every section rejoiced iu our general pros-

perity ; it announced its foreign policy,

and negotiations abroad were no farther

necessary than to communicate that an-
nouncement.
Where is that Democracy to-day? Swal-

lowed up in unmitigated squatter sover-
eignty— in sectional bickerings and dis-

putes— in disregarding compacts between
the different sections of the Union, the re-

peal of which has led to insurrection in

Kansas— in getting up Indian wars, where-
ever Indians could be found, as a pretext

for increasing the regular army, the esti-

mated expenses of which at this time are

$12,000,000 per annum, when $300,000
judiciously expended would secure peace
with every Indian tribe on the continent,

and induce them lo embrace the arts of

civilization.

The foreign police of the present Demo-
cratic President has been far from credit-

able to our government. It too has shown
a disposition to court an alien influence to

sustain it, while it has declared and prac-

tised relentless proscription against native-

born American citizens. I will pursue this

point no further. To ruminate upon it is

painful enough for a man who loves his

country, but when called upon by friends,

I feel it due to them to express my senti-

ments plainly. You and I, and tens of

thousands of old Democrats who were the

true Convenanaters under Jacl.son, wash
our hands of these absurdities, and fol-

lies, and evidences, of culpable mismanage-
ment.

None of these things are fraught with
the principles; of that Democracy which
was taught at the Hermitage, and treasured

up by us. I can find no relief in the nomi-
nation made at Cincinnati. I regard ihe

gentleman upon whom it fell as a man of
abilities, and one with whom I have always
maintained kind personal relations; and for

Mr. Buchanan I yet entertain the highest
respect. From his antecedents, I cannot
regard him as more patriotic and national
than Mr. Fillmore. In the office ol Pres-
ident, one has been tried, the other has not.

It is a matter of astonishment to me that

the nomination happened to fall to the lot

of Mr. Buchanan, when other names, as 1

have learned, were used on the occasion,

who had been active advocates of the Kan
sas-Nebraska bill, which had been declared
to be the main issue in the approaching
Presidential contest. That plank is prom-
inent in the platform, and the platform has
been accepted, cordially, by the nominee.
We have to regard squatter sovereignty as

one of the cardinal points of modern De-
mocracy. The candidate, however, has
merged himself in the platform, or the prin-

ciples of it, which to my mind, are not in
J

harmony with Jackson Democracy, and I
j

accordingly repudiate them. I cannot sep- 1

aratc the candidate and platform in this in-

stance, as they are identical, inasmuch as 1

the nominee has said that he could no lon-

ger speak for himself, as James Buchanan, 1

but ns the exponent of the principles set

forth in the platform. I am constrained,

'

to my notions of Democracy, to utterly

reject the platjorm, and cannot give my
support to the nominee of the present De-
mocratic party.

Of the Republicans, I can only say that

their platform and principles are sectional,

and I cannot conceive how any man loving

this Union, devoted to its principles, can
support a ticket fraught with such disas-

trous consequences to the whole country as

its success would he. It has been my hab-
it in life to deprecate and oppose every-
thing of a sectional character, and there-

fore 1 cannot view with complacency any-
thing which is calculated to militate against

the Union, or any section of the country.

You, my dear sir, know as well as I do,

that when Texas was annexed to the Uni-
ted States she did not consider herself as

identified with any particular section, but

viewed herself as merged in the Union. She
had received the sympathy of the citizens

of every section of the Union. Her feel-

ing, her interest, and her existence in be-

coming a member of the Union, she con-

sidered as inseparable from its preserva-

tion and prosperity

A sense of duty, under these circumstan-

ces, leads me to the conclusion to support

the American nominees, Fillmore and Don-
elson. They are good men, and I think
the only men now in nomination for the

Presidency and Vice Presidency before the

American people who do most assuredly

claim the cordial support of men who are

true-hearted Americans—Democrats and
Whigs. All faithful naturalized citizens,

though of foreign birth, who cannot be con-
trolled by any foreign allegiance, can come
forward to their support, as rational men,
capable and willing to support the Consli-
ution and the Union.

Major Doiielson. you kno#, was brought
up in the same school with ourselves,
which was the old Jefferson and Jackson
Democracy ; and he has ever proved true

to his Democratic education— the love of

the Union being the polar star. Mr. Fill-

more was a Whig, and served Hie people

of his district while he was a Repp-sent i-

tive in Congress. His service w is satis-

factory, antl he secured their confidence.

When his official duties took a bro.nb-r

range, and new and responsible duties de-

volved upon him as the head ol the nation,

he cast aside every sectional and local Mm :

his views on all important questions were

limited only by the extent of his duty to '

the whole country. His serv ices met the

acceptance of the nation, and he retired

from office with the approving voice of thou

-

sands who had been his former opponents.

In my opinion, he administered the gov-

erment wisely and well. He found IsM

country in great excitement, M well M dis-

satisfaction, and even in peril ; and yet he

left it iu repose, tranquility, and safety ;

antl it is a pleasure to look back and re-

BAtOMAN INSTITUTE,
MIDWAY. KY.

THE ensuing session of this School, for YOCNG
LADIES, will open on

The number of pupils is limited to 24, and tlkeae are
taught by the Principal alone.

The Musical Department is under the care ol a
lady, who tias shown he reel I in every way competent

T
beer
and

constant aim of ihe Principal and his lady
promote and establish the physical.

spiritual health of their adopted family. In pros-
ionof this purpose they receive, imo their hn—i

hold, only such a number as they can attend to close-
ly and well.

Term—per Se»*io* of Forty Week*, payablr half
Yearly im AdmtHC--:

For Hoard, Tuition. Sic f 1(0 00
ror Instruction in Music, Mcfcsding as*

-Y
oi
)TIlm*Ma M

i Lit- hooka and stationery at Bookseller's prices.
It will be observed thai the ahovo are the charges

lor the entire scholastic year. JY* ejlrn charge,.
r or l.irther particular* %ld.-e*». a: Midway. KV
a .o., .o-- JA>H: S 'ALL
*«g—180. 185t. bigaai

•lbyvillT
-

"All CkOLLBC «
T^rV'u** open onJ. the l»»t Monday »f Aug**,, and (Iomm ,1mthird t riday ol January. The Academic -—- -*-

tainatwo sessions, of twenty one w,eki each with
a short recess at Christmas, and closes in the rr t.il»
of June "***»mmm
Tho Proprietors, wi'h their long riperirnce and

success in teaching, and devoting the.r u,,„ed
g,rs to the w-.rk. believe iim: il.cv -tf.-r , - iiM
assurance ihat tho Institution wiM satisfy ike warns
and e«pe ( tanons of the public. Tsat bersol high at .

tamments and experience are employed :o fill the ws-
rtous departments. Prof. V. Katzk.ibicii presides
at the head of ihat ol \fimc. Miss M. A. Poms

Languages,
Emorouierv and VVor^
Music, with use ol m>

aasBaMBa,

member that, without any deviation from I
v-' -

L - — m srrn—lialinl aifcol

my line of duty as a Jackson Democrat, I mmki teacher, wjll be added tJ ihe Collegiate De-

was enabled lo sustain and aid him in most P
ar

!'
nr

"'-_ ll*
C?m**m™ !' "ndcrgois, .ho.

c .. . .. .
repairs, ano i>y in« opening of the seseivn, will kaSB

ol his leading measures ; and s<», too, were mv-tm- retreat for young ladies. In favor of tk« k>-

nearly all of the true-hearted Jackson r
3"!? nol,» ,ni»' T** •a,d . *» " >* ccfsbtatsd far

Democrats of that time. Were the Demo- ĉ me, ,^rTde^
crats of the present day even as sound as Rev. D. T. Stcabt.
they were then, though heresies had been P°t8TV

introduced into the party, I would cheer-
fully co-operate and act with them on many R-wdand Tuition. ind.!din*
important subjects; but since they have and fuel.

recognised squatter sovereignty and their "** -.««:
. i »• / i • ,

' , Painting or Drawinir."great principle (which I have been tin- Modern Lang-ia.-
able t-i discover) of the Kansas Nebraska
bill, as tests of true Democracy—ranking
them ihe front flanks of tr eir party plat-

form— I will not stand upon it. n- r cm I

recognise such principles as truly Dem >-

cratic. It was the attempt to carrv msJ
such measures wli'ch has involved us in

our present e.ilamilous and perilous situa-

tion. Hence the effort has been made tn

incorporate them with, and render them
parts of, the ancient platform of the time-
honored Democracy, supposing as no doubt
they did, that the talismanic name of De-
mocracy would unit'? the American people
in support of heresies as absurd as tasty

are dangerous to the well-being of tr

try.

But, my dear sir, I will not attempt to L+n**

go into detail farther. I hope that Texas, \ }\
when she comes to the polls in Novemb-.r
next, will make a united rally for the \mer-
ican ticket, and that its triumph will be
complete. 1 hope the friends of our UwmW
and true Democratic principles will rally

around the sentiments of General Init—,
and show their reverence for his mcmorv
and^ great services to the nation, expressd Board. *nVl»ssB« wa^lss* f*ml?m\\§m*

roens, morning and night, - t.V) 00

Mihis
- rro oo

fc4 00
10 00
10 00

5 m to io ao
•»>

in advance.
J for tuition io

-

10 00
I 00

oni ihe time they enter
to deduction being made
I protractc 1 illne^

tiinh- r i ttorma'ion are re-. i- ,
led to visit us. or address the Conductor* by letter.

D. T STUART.

>helhyvil|e. kv . July 30. 183*. t.„ --

Primary Department,
Fuel in puldic room

Pupils will be chi
till ihe close of the si

tor absence, except in cas
Tho<e who uc.re fun

K r. N TVCXI
i B M A tjfi OOLLEOE,

n'IKLBYVII KY 1,-^ ,7.
Rcv. T R. Pai.msk. A M

. tW,!, ;>,,,...,, .

..I Menial and VI. r .1 ,.

Rev J VV (J,-., I, M.H. \ V, P. .... .-. \. ......

»nes.
v. m.i Esq.. Protestor olflihliaj Science,
v L. Pai..«eb. Teacher •• Mathema i

Miss Set IV Hill, Teacher of Va-iral Scisarss
\ :. T.
MisvK Di ,. Pnnnpal Primary
Joseph k .\ f

p

u :.r. k . Prof, ol IriMrumental
Mi>s K. P. Kw\ Armani Teacher ol

Mu-
Mr. (i. II. NVso.-O Te.
Mrs. H .Haas*,]

ichers -

Bra
I • >ri>amental

in his letter to Dr. Coleman, '-that it is

lime we should become a little more Amer-
icanized." Since the day on which the
warning was given, our country has been
progressing ; and from the (developments
which have taken place, it seems to me
that the exigencies of the country impress
upon us the necessity of feeling fully alive

to our nationality, by evincing respect for Vocal music,

his wise counsel. 1 will not assume to of- * "V 1 1:1 srr">'»l room.

(A

jiate Department, (Senior

10 ob

i«; oo

Tuition in Primary Department.
Tuition, in Collegiate Depart

Class) ....
Tuition, in Co

Class) - - 20 00
t rench, Spanish, orf.erman Languages, each, 10 no
Music, on Pianoor Cuttar, .... j >

Use of Instruments,
Drawing and Paintin?, each.
Embroidery,

3 00
IO 0O
5 00
2 00
jO

fer to the people of Texas the words of hJ,°>f\T *or A"c,en, *^««~r» HH
, ,

v
. . . , ' halt ol all charges payable lti \,warning and admonition. In the words of turn mndc for absence, unless in case ol

Jackson thev have higher counsel. The 'U' -'»• Pupils received at at >

days once were when my admonition and
lh

V£%h^'

.

advice were offered to them. They will ?iS^SLi. SLSTSLS
intermission, i

until i

remember what my course among them
has ever been—they know with what in-

tense interest I have sought to secure their

peace and advance their prosperity. My
devotion to them is not lessened at this

moment— it can never abate so long as all

I treasure upon earth remains in the bo-
som of that community. Whatever estimate
they may think proper to place upon my

-a — » miu - ..n.raiiiiu- WIUIOUI
l, except one week at Christmas holidays,
the middle ol June. 1Sj7.

T R
J. W.

Jane 25, 1936.

PALMER.
GOODMAN.

SHELBY C< >I 1 .1 ( rE
T SHELBY! II.I.i:. K\.

HE ensuing session of this Institution will be
commenced on the first Monday in September

Arrangements are made for
opinions is with them. To the aged and the thorough instruction m aU the

middle aged I would speak as to brethren

—

to the younger men and lo the youth I

would speak as a father—and beseech them
to take the course best calculated to re-

store harmony to our distracted country,
and promote the general good.

Thine, truly, BAM HOUSTON.
To Hon. John H vn< i»« k, Austin, Texts.

uider'igned would r«

igninst the efforts of e rtl-mmdc
caution the

well as the Pr
and faitiitul lnstru

ensuing session.

The
public against

vario'.- :\ iv«. to disparage tres Ins'ttutibn. Wh 'e
it is not intended to undervalue the ih.aracter of oth-
er respectable literary institu;ions. il is confidently
believed, that the elementary and Collegiate training
ol the Pupils of Shelby College are interior to none
in kentucky. or elsewhere. Those who may be
pleased to patronize the Institution need have noap-

Masonic Convocation.—The (ieneral
prehension, as to the ability and ridel-y with which
ttie education ol its pupils will be conduced.

It will, doubtless, be agreeable to his friends here,
and elsewhere, to be informed that Ji*--. W.
Mathews, A. M., will he connected with the Col-
lege as one of its instructors the ensuing session.

All pupils out of the county ol" Shelby, will be re
quired to board in ihe President's taroiiv. bv whom
they will be comfor'ably and kindly cared lor. inev-

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, and

the General Grand Encampment of Knight
Templars of the United Stales, will hold
their triennial meetings in Hartford, Con-
necticut, the early part of next month.
Delegates from every State in the Cnion to «y respect.

the number of about two hundred, are ex-
pected to be present. At the May .session

of the Grand Orders in that State, a large

Committee was appointed to make suitable

arrangements for the reception of the dis-

tinguished delegates who will be present

on that occasion. The committee have it

in contemplation to give their guests a

splendid Steamboat excursion down the

river on the sound, and give a banquet at

some one of the large hotels in that vicinity.

Richard Jones, a member of ihe Ken-

tucky Legislature from Greenup county,

died in Ashland on the 10th inst.

I

iEtmrational Xotiirs.

MALE SC HOOL.
A TR WILLIAM <; READY, of St L-.-i

xvl graduate of Jefferson College, will op- n a MALE
SCHOOL in this place, on the rirst Monday m i

lember. Mr. Keady comes highly recommended, by
the President and Faculty of Jefferson College, as
a gentleman, a scholar, and a competent teacher.
The undersigned will give personal attention to the
instructions and management of this School, and
hopes it may receive the liberal patronage of ib«

community. W. C. MATTHEWS
Shelbyvillc, Ky.. July 30. 1856.

Terms—per Session of t,n M.tu'.'n:
ud. 'I'm ion. Washing, Fuel, and Lights,

t->r i lie session of ten months, *17"> on
In special cases this eharge wiil be so modified as

to suit the resources of parties concerned.
For Tuition alone in 'he Classics and Math-
ematics $4o oo

For Tuition in English branches 30 00
Communications addressed to the undersigned will

be promptly attended u. WM. I. WALLER.
M „ .

Present of Shelby College.
Shelbyville. July 23. 1836. »mS62

THE HENRY
M ALL S | M I N A K V .

FACULTY.
f. b. Downn \ M B. S.,

Principal, and Professor of Mathematics and Natural
Science.

H. W BALLARD.
Prolessor of Latin and Greek.

C. M. ROWLEY.
Instructor in the English Department.

T OCATION.-This Institution i» finely located
JU a: New Castle. Ky.. a beautiful place -itasted
only tour aides Irom the Louisville and Frankfort
Railroad, with which an omnibus connects twice
daily.

THE Bl'ILDING.—A two story brick has been
put in good repair ; the wood-work newly painted,
and the walls papered, presenting a fine, cheer ul.
and beautiful appearance.
The Ph:lo»opih a;. A ppabatcs has been substan-

tiaily lined up and rendered very complete A Csbs-
tcAt. ArPARATi s wiM be immediately added. The
foundation for a Cabinet ot Minerals, etc. has Seen
laid.

SHELBYVILLE T,,B
S

'"r«*«o' I-wbuction will have foritsassin

ALE HIGH SCHOOL.
THE subscriber proposes to oper> in ihe town ot

j
and Higher Mathematics. Students esn here :>e~tu

Shelbyville, Ky., on the first Monday in Septem-
|

'ci tor the Practical Duties of Life, or for the mot-
her next, a High School for the education of young ,

advanced classes in any Col'ege
gentlemen, in which the course of studies will em- Course embraces. Antbematic. Book-Keeping. Al-
brace all that in the beat institutions of this class, is zebra. Geometry. Pratical Mathemarci. S-irvrm?.
usually included in the departments of Ancient and Civil Engineering. Physiology. History. Vvural
Modern Languages. Mathematics. Natural Siences. Philosophy. Analytic and AgTiculmrsI rht-mwtry,
English Literature and Philosophy. Geolo?y. Mechanics and Asirono
Aa the wants of the School m»» require, ihe best cises. including Composition in.! Declannt.on

qualified asfcislaii.s will be employed: and every effort A Certificate will he given is I

in his power will, at all times, be made to render this Business Course

School deserving of public patronage.

The customary rates of tuition will be charged.

Students from a distance can be accommodated

with board in private families.

J. W. DODD.
June 18. 1856. too8S7

WOMAC K'S SCHOOL.
THE exercises of my School will be resumed

the first Monday in September.
For place and terms, apply «O

v womack
Shelbyville, Ky.. July 23. 1856. "862

on the

THE FE M ALE S C 11 O O L
AT VERSAILLES, KY.,

UNDER the charge of Miss Kelly and Miae Las-

casteb, will commence its third session on the

second Monday in September. 1856. It i» hoped 1

1

patrons of the School will send their dau«

first day of the session, if it is possible

Terms—per Sessvn of Fire Months:

Higher English branches. - - - »*>

Common English branches. - - 2 on

French, extra,
'"'

Latin. WOO
Music,* - - - - 20 00

F. Schui.eb, Alas*
13, 1856.

TCITION- IN ADVANCE:
Primary Depsi ,ment. OOto »1> ^
pernor IVpartment. 16 00 to 18 00
Boardimr.persession. IO -*> t„
Incidentals

Several Pupils will t

by the Principal
mmodated with

1 OO

The Discipline of the School wtil be *triet and
thorough, but kind and parental Fvervthma w it

be done to make attendance both -a 1J_^? »
.. jneasani ano profit-

able.

The Corps of Teacti
School may demand.

Scientific Lectureawill be
|

through the year.
Great inducements are offered to all who need an

eduction to come here; and owing to the location
of a fine Female Seminary ,n New Castle a splendid
opportunity is open to parent.» who wish' to •stoats
their sons and daughters at the same plan.

During (he last session, between m> and TO students
were in attendance at the Henrv Male Seminary andn the course of lbs year, upwards of 100.
For further information tee Catalog* n, 1 1

Ths first Sesmon of the Academic Year opens Sen
1st, 1856.

ynm^r-

Kr.Jah/30,1856.
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WkT'To John F. Long, Esq., of Califor-

nia, we are indebted for files of California

papers.

To Mr. Tho's. C. McGrath, we are
under obligations for files of New York,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and other papers.

Mr. Meachem, member of Congress from
\ ermont, died at home, on the 23d, ofcon-
gestion of the brain.

Won't Sell.—Mr. L. Rucker has with-

his notice of sale,—having declined

to sell. He believes Old Shelby is the

place after all for solid comfort.

Freshets.—During last week there were

heavy rains in the Eastern States, occa-

sioning floods and doing much damage.

Young Men.—The young men of Bos-

ton, attached to Fillmore and Doaelson,

have issued 10,000 copies of a spirited and

patriotic address to their Brothers of the

Union, urging them to rally for National

and Union principles.

HENRI P. MIDDLETON,
mitos axd rBorantTOR.

. •• "' f<>n icr.

Mmrtw«etf«riv
tMU-rui fan »t a rapsMlwa |

• ' » Mi •

wi:i»m>|)ay Ai c;r?*T «i. lxvi.

AMERICAN TICKET.
FOE rRKSIDKXT,

MILLARD FILLMORE,
OP M n TORK.

I'OR VICE PRESIDENT.

AN i fc8BW J. POKEl >s< )X.

—A company starts to-day,

the 27th, from Lexington, in this State, for

Kansas. Other companies are forming in

various sections of the State, for the same

BP1" In looking over our exchanges last

week, we noticed in a New York paper,

that during the previous week, six Fre-

mont papers in that Slate had ceased to

exist; two Buchanan papers had gone over

to Fremont ; and one Buchanan and seven

Fremont papers had come out for Fillmore.

Of Sale,, advert,led in the Shell,,, News, and by bill,

printed at the J\ ews Office.

AT PRIVATE SALE:

The Farm of Jstm - O" Cannon. near Eminence. Ky.
Farm of W. W Parrish. See Advertisement.
Judiah W. Gill's very desirable Farm, near Clayvil-

luge sdvcTt iM*mcnt

.

The excellent and well improved Farm of F. C- Spen-
cer. See advertisement.

The fine Kami of M. Collier & Brother*, five miles
north from town. See advt.

A Lot containing 31 Acres, adjoining the town of

Shelbyville. See adv.
The desirable Farm of Jas. L. O'Neill. See adv.

The excellent Farm of Col. Henry— late Col. P. Da-
vis's. See aijvertisemeaE-

The fine Farm ot John W Bell, on the Taylorsville
turnpike road. Sec special notice

The fine Farm of James W. Offntt, three miles
south from Shelbyville. Sec special notice.

State Council.—The Kentucky State Congress.— Agreeably to the resolution

Council met, at Lexington, on Wednesday previously passed, Congress adjourned at

last. In another column we give an article 12 o'clock, on the 18th inst. The same
from the Observer noticing the proceedings, afternoon, the President issued his procla-

the official proceedings not having been mation, convening Congress on the 21st

received. instant. The reason assigned was, that

Congress had failed to pass the army ap-

Wh0 Wants It?—We see that the re- propriation bill, and that the army could not
cently appointed Postmaster at Cynthiana

; be continued together unless the means were
has removed to Covington. As no citizen

j
provided to pay and subsist them,

of Cynthiana appears to be competent to
|
_Thc bill had been lost by the per-

Wanted.—Several hundred able-bodied

active men, to shout for Buchanan and cir-

culate a patent life of the "Ten Cent"

Statesman—provided they can be engaged

at ten cents a day. Mechanics preferred.

Apply to the nearest Democratic Central

Committee men.

fill the office, here is chance for an outsider.

Is there no foreign Papist that desires the

place? He can get it.

verseness of the Black Republicans in at-

taching to it a proviso, that no part of tint

sums appropriated should be used in en-

forcing the laws in Kansas.

On the 21st hoth Houses assembled, and

organized. The preliminary steps were

taken to at once proceed with the army

bill. The House passed the bill wiih the

Kansas proviso ; the Senate struck it out.
r ranee accuse Russia of occupying the Is-

,

u r j . . ,The House refused to recede, and passed a

resolution aiUiering to the Kansas proviso;

Foreign.—The only news of interest

from Europe for sometime, was brought by

the Africa last week. There is a rumor of

a renewal of difficulties between the West-

ern Powers and Russia. England and

laud of Serpents with her troops, contrary

to the spirit of the treaty. A Brili:

il Property belonging to the
has been sent to * Black

i, dec d- Sec advertise- . m » »

CT* The latest intelligence from Illinois

arcs us that even that distant State will

appoint a delegation to attend the National

AT rt'BLIC SALE.

August 29.

estate of
tn.'n; and bill*

.

September 2. The Furm and Personal Property of
Ueorge La*we1 1 See advertisement and bills.

Sept, mU ,
.' The farm and other property ofRich-

ard S. Cwcn.dec'd.
;nl»cr£. A number of Tracts of Land. Hou- *"„_,,__,,„., „ i

„nd Lots, and several Negroes, by Henry Bo invention, and many of the most intelli-

hannon. as Mmh r Commissioner. See adv.
' gent conservatives throughout the Union,

S< ember 10. The property ot David Robertson, de- , , , . , ..

ceased. See advertisement. we have the best reasons for believing, will

mu-r 13 A splendid lot ot Jacksand Jennets,
j heartily cooperate in the movement,

i M< Meekin and V\ ornock, at (»eorpeiown. K\ .

r

Se* advertisement. « «

September 20. The (arm and personal property of

Il'ieh Allison, deceased.
O.-otK" 13 Farm ot Lucinda D. Lay ton dee'd

>i i advertisement of W S Willis.

and thus the matter stood when both Houses

adjourned until the next day. Both parties

were determined to hold out, and let the

bill go ; rather than yield the point.

Saturday was spent by both Houses with-

out coming to any satsfactory result; neither

being willing to recede from tiieir position.

Indeed, we think the Senate should not;

for never was there a more unjust propo-

sition made than the proviso attached to

the bill by the House.

Welcome.— A hearty welcome to the

erring, ('apt. Albert Pike, the poet sol-

dier and lawyer. A few weeks ago, the

Notices.

—Wegive in another part of this

the telegraphic accounts of terrible

outrages in Kan«as committed bv the Abo-

mm.< NOTICE*. litionists on the pro-slavery men intheTer-

i For Sale Among the Special Notices our ritory

.

The anti-American Democracy and Black
|

anti- American press rang with his praise

Republicans are responsible for this unfor-

tunate 6tate of affairs. Had Gen. Pierce

sent Gen. S< ott to Kansas, as was sugges-

ted by Mr. Crittenden, or had the anti-

readers will find the Farms ot John W. Btll and Jas
W i ifiiitt offered tor sale They are very desirable

ot Special

NEW ADVI RTISI Ml NTS.

.Y,w Good*. T O Shnckelford has received some
hncnew Goods, which h< invites the reader to call American Black Republican faction in the

He also gives them notice that he |jouge passed t ,, e Kansas bill of Mr.

, in either event, there would haveest stocks

p Me also gi

have on hand one of the best and cheap-

jflcfed to the people of Shelbvvillc.

Flap Depot . Uuiinlle We call the attention of been none of this disgraceful and murder-
all persons who want Flags, to the card of the Flag
I>rp\>t of Wilkins &, Marcellus Louisville. These OU8 proceeding.
penilemen will put up to order Flags at the shortest

|

notice, of the best materials, and in the best styles,

at the most reasonable rates. Give them a call.

Eminence Fair. We hope every reader, interes-

ted in the prosperity of the Eminence Fair.—and ev-

ery !>ody should be—will read the card and adver-

tisements ot the officers in this issue.

l~F*A man named Jerry Jones was kill-

ed in Bullitt county last week. Jerry and

his brother Thomas Jones had married sis-

ters, Misses Burdetts. Jerry made dis-

D»folut,on See the notice of the dissolution of honorable proposals to Thomas's wife, and
the firm ot Blackiston &. Fishback. They want I , *

,

folks to settse up. and fork over. threatened to kill her if she did not comply.

Rp Firm. G. W. Fishback and 3ame« H. She apparently yielded; but persuaded him

n^mesi.er^^r^heV!;^ "> Resist until a more opportune time. A
people to call upon them at the old stand ot Blackis- few days after he called at Thomas's house

and renewed his proposals; and on his ex-
HoUoway's Medicines.-We are not in t lie habit

generally ot noticing the thousand and one medicines

ot the dnv: but when a really meritorious one is be-

lor< the public, we think it due to the afflicted that

ih> tact should be made known. We have used Hol-

lowav's Pills and Ointment in cases of humours,
bruises, and scalds, with beneficial effects, and there

are cases within our knowledge ofextraordinary cures

performed in diseases of lone standing. Professor

Holloway's Ointment and Pills are among the few

preparations which perform ALi the

pressing his determination to make her com-

because he said he could not support the

nominees of the American Party. But,

the Captain having seen the bitterness with

which Mr. Fillmore was assailed by the

anti-American Black Republicans for his

conservative and national acts, and having

read his speeches on his route from New
York city to Buffalo,—has come tint in

favor of Fillmore's election. He says,

the truth is demonstrated, that the Ameri-

can Party is the only national organiza-

tion; and the candidates of the party the

only national men before the nation for its

suffrages. Welcome back, to your first

and true love, most gallant Captain.

Illinois.—We have received the

first number of the "Conservative," a pa-

per established in Springfield, Illinois, by

the "Springfield Fillmore Club." Itopens

to the glorious work of urging Fillmore's

election, as the only national candidate,
plv, she drew a revolver and shot him, ' ... . , ,... . ... frankly and ablv. Against both the anti-
ki ling urn instanUv. She was tried and

acquitted.
American Democratic and the anti-Ameri-

can Black Republican (actions the "Con-

servative opens its battery ; and the char-

they are recommended. We are satisfied that for

purifving the blood regulating the

ring liver and billious complaints, no better remedy

The Union Pole.— < >n Saturday last, the

KSe* fiends of Fillmore and Donelson raised Ses are wcl1 a,med
'
a,ul W,U no

/
loubt do

\\ f l.ave associated with us. our nephew, Mr.

Frank G Scamax, in the printing of The Shelby

News. The mechanical department will be gener-

ally u:id<r hit charge, and he will also assist us in

in our village, a beautiful Union Pole, from
terrible «<*ulio» u Pon those bodie8 '

which floats the flag of the Union-thc We fin<1 in its C0,umR9 nntlces of the

Stars and Stripes.

—There was some trouble about raising

it at first; owing to the "tackling" not be

formation of Fillmore Clubs, in different

sections of the State ; and proceedings of,

and calls for, Fillmore meeting in various

ing sufficiently strong or properly Pranged; counties. The work goes on bravely; the

and trave occasion to a good deal of Sag-

tha Editorn! department. And in our absence will |fjg|g cheering. But their glee only arous-

ed the American spirit ; and they went at

it with a will that was soon triumphant.

—

When the flag was hoisted, amidst the en-

thusiastic shouts of the crowd, and its ample

folds were given to the breeze, it at once

took position pointing towards Washington

City—indicating that that point was the

destination of the statesmen whose names

were inscribed upon it.

attend to the business of the office generally

Having acquired a knowledge of the business with

us, wc arc (ully satisfied that few youths of his age

are more competent to take the position he now as-

sumes; and wc lecl, that with health and diligence,

he will, in alew years hold a not unenviable position

m the ranks of

BANK OF ASHLWD.
The Stockholders of the Bank of Ashland are

hereby notified that a call of Twenty Dollars, on

each share, has been ordered to be paid on or before

the Urd of September next. It is imperative that

this call be promptly paid by that dale-

JAS. L. O'NEILL, C.A.er.

fires are lighted and burning; and the 4th

November will a tale unfold in Illinois, that

will make the anti-American factions stare

aghast.

83T W< arc indebted to a friend for a copy of The
Shelby News. We have sent our paper regularly to

l.r i.< r Middleton. but have (ailed to receive his in

return.

The News is one of the ablest American papers in

the countrv, and we should be pleased to number U

MBOng our exchanges —Louitrtll' Vuitor.

"Wc make our best bow to you, friend Visitor. We
did n t know of your existence until hut week; when

we sent you a copyot '1 Uc Snelby News.

VV« are ffisd tos-e that you are so gallantly labor-

ing in the xood caus*. and so ably battling for the

Union and

you

Thos. M. Green, Esq.—Tins frtw
addressed the Fillmore Club, at this place,

on Saturday afternoon last. A large num-

ber were in attendance, and his speeqh was

pronounced by all who heard it as the most

powerful elucidation of the principles and

objects of the American party, and of the

positions of its candidates, delivered here

during the canvass. Wc regret that we

were kept away from the Court House dur-

ing the greater part of Mr. Green's speech,

for we intended giving a synopsis of it.

The Galphiniles.— Hon. J. M. Clayton

i says he nil not vote for Fillmore ; and

cannot vote for Buchanan or Fremont.

It is well known that Mr. Fillmore was

strenuously against the Galphin claim: and

it was known at the time, that one of the

strongest reasons, after their known hoslil-

ity to Mr. Clay's Compromise measures,

why he did not continue in office the Taylor

Cabinet,was because of their having advised

and consented to its payment. We are not

surprised, therefore, that Messrs. Clayton,

Reverdy Johnson, Crawford, and other

members of Gen. Taylor's Cabinet, are

opposed to Mr. Fillmore ; nor that their

principal backers, Pierce, Pratt & Co.,

coincide with them.

But, now that the anti-American Democ-

racy have nearly all the Galphinites in

Of one the At party in this I

*be ' r ranks » why do they not ring the Gal-

phin charge upon its various changes, as

they did until a few months back?

The Three Candidates.—We have three

State should be proud.—That is, the num-

Wou*'Bof UVrs#>fs>.—We noticed, a day or two
; ber of young men who are doing battle for

tm. e. ,p the Louisville Courier, a very neat, and no
\ QUr caU8C jn lhe handg of GREEN, Har-

doubt deserved, compliment to the second Presbyte- „ , , _ . . „ - •• •

nan Congrega-.o^ot Louisville, (or the very beoom-.
LAN ' k,NNEY ' and 3 8Core * wh°

j

candidates for the Presidency. Fremont

ing sod tsstelui repsirs recently put upon their House are canvassing the State, our principles are
j

for the Xorfh, Buchanan for the .S'ot<///, and

„t V Its perussl, >roughi lo our mind the sjfc; and so long as such noble champions Fillmore lor the t'nion. \\ ith the first

,ac . that efforts were about being initiated, by some I from the youth of our land are found ad- we should have- an administration against

..
, Pr.vi.yienan Congregation ol tins place, to I .

,
[
which the South would ?c volt, the second,

have their Houaeot Worship repaired, «lc ,—which, *ocatin|j them. American Prmr,P ,cs can
, one w |,icn lhe North would repudiate, but

by rfn way. it needs very nick. never die. The principles of the American
j wUh t ,,e ) ast one which would receive the

a . .>0pc the effort will be entirely sueeeaslul ;— par(y seem to have taken a deep hold on
|

approbation of every true patriot and lover

,., icmporar; pal lei made; but th« wbsJj th^ v. tine men. and they are leading the

a thorough and perina-
j
co|„mn ano opening the way for those who

The Congregation is amongst the weal

t—wedj not thick it is second to the Louisville

atioti; and the repairs will not be so costly

pj their House of Worship required. It is the House

of Gov ; end every member should feel it his privi-

lege and rf*ryio give liberally to this work, as the

Ix»d hss prospered him. The recent genis.1 showers

and refreshing rains, which Pbotidehce has sent to

revive the growing crops and reinvigorate the parch-

ed soil, all scknowledge aa a priceless blessing. Let

the Presbyterian, show that he feels grateful to bis

Hf.avf.klv Fathes by giving of his substance to ren-

der decent and becoming the Sanctuary of the Lobd,

where be worships. It is his doty to do so, wheth-

, ,i or not; and his offering should be a free

to hia means.—The widow's

mit< is more than the milhonair's thousands. He

that is able, but refuses to give liberally, "withhold-

st but to poverty ;" while "the

1 cheerful giver
—"shall

I k^adTfa't.''

^

M I*et the oft. rings lor theI^et the

|,U ral; let ill. m be made at

men' and correct tsaie be

and tht Lord will

have stood the brunt of many a hard fought

day, and who are destined to be victorious

under the man of the times—the man of

the country. Millard Fillmore. With

"my country, my whole country, and noth-

ing but my country," inscribed upon his

standard, and the love of the American

people welcoming him at every step, he

goes to fulfill his destiny and save the Amer-

ican Union. From every hillside, and from

every glen, we behold the youth of our

country rushing to support the standard of

the Constitution, that waves triumphantly

aloft from the St, Lawrence to the Rio

Grande, and shall continue to wave so long

as true American hearts beat in the bosoms

of the sons of the land that gave birth to

Washington.

AH honor, say we, to the young men of

our party.

Ge^On Sunday night last, a fight occurred

near town, between some Irishmen. Itap-

pears that they had been using whiskey

pretty freely, and to make it set well, con-

cluded to have an Irish fight, and at it they

went. One of them was stabbed in the

back, but not seriously injured.

Not SO.—The anti-American papers are

saying that there arc but two Fillmore pa-

pers in Illinois. There arc now ten—two

dailies with their tri-weekly and weekly

editions, and eight weeklies. One of them

started two weeks ago, has upwards of ten

thousand subscribers.

Some papers in the South quote

the Albany (N. Y.) Register, a* an Amer-

ican paper. They know that when they

so state, that it is an infamous falsehood.

As well might they quote the New York

Tribune, the New York Times, the Wash-

ington Union, and other papers that are

teeming with the foulest slanders and vitu-

peration of the American Party, as Ameri-

can journals. There is no bitterer oppo-

nent of American principles, and no fouler

maligner of the paily, as far as desire goes,

than the Albany Register.

First Kansas Land Sale.—Tin Wash-

ington Union publishes a Presidential pro-

clamation, with the following editorial re-

marks :

"We invite ..uention to the proclamation

of the President in to-day's Union for the

sale of the eastern portion of the Delaware
trust lands in Kansas Territory. These
lands have been classified and appraised,

and will not be sold (or less than the ap-

praised value.

" The towns and cities laid out on these

lands will be sold in lots and blocks. The
number of acres to be offered for sale is

about 208,833, and the quality of the land

is unsurpassed, perhaps, by any other equal

body of land in the United States; and the

location of the tract, lying and being around
Fort Leavenworth, is very eligible, and most
desirable for a residence."

ol his country, throughout the Union

We extract the foregoing paragraph from

the "American Patriot," a thorough-going

National American journal, published at

Boston, Massachusetts. It has never bow-

ed the knee to the Belial of Black Repub-

licanism ; but has all the time warred

against Henry Wilson, and his gang of

traitors.

And here is another paragraph from the

same paper:

"^/es* thein and let them go."—A stam-

pede has taken place from the American

party, of those office-seeking demagogues,

who think they see a better look for offices

in the Freesoil party this year, than in any

other. That they have, to use a common
expression, " jumped from the frying-pan

into the fire," we think will be made evi-

dent to them in November. But the Amer-

ican party are rid of them, and is better off

without them than it ever was with them.

No party loses^any thing by the withdraw-

al of such men.

From the Lexington Observer.

American State Council.

At the recent American State Council

held in this city, E. 1. Bartlett, Esq., who
has been for two years the President of the

body, declined a reflection to the office

which he has filled with so much fidelity

and capacity, and Thomas H. Clay, Esq.,

of this county, was elected in his stead.

Mr. Bartlett deserves the thanks of the

whole American party of Kentucky, for

the distinguished services which he has

rendered our noble cause. He has ever

been an earnest, active and efficient officer,

and in retiring, he carries with him the

approbation and esteem of all those who
have ever met with him irr the f?tate Coun-
cil at its different sessions. He is as true

and faithful an American as ever proclaim-

ed the immortal principles that we uphold,

and no matter whether he occupies a pub-

lic or private position, or whether he is in

or out of office, he will be found battling

manfully upon the side of his country and
native-born countrymen.
Of Thomas H. Clay, Esq., his successor

in office, we can safely say, that he will

make an excellent President, and we know
of no man in Kentucky more worthy in

every way of this high and responsible

trust. Since the rise of the American
party, he has ever been one of its most
zealous and influential members. He sup-

ports it with that deep enthusiasm and
earnestness which is never found except in

hose who believe that the principles which
t teaches are the true principles which
should direct and govern every patriot,

and that the salvation of the country and
of the Union lies in the adoption of its pol-

icy. It may not be known to all of our

readers abroad, that Thomas H. Clay is

the eldest son of Henry Clay, the greatest

of all statesmen of the country, living or

dead. He possessed the confidence and
love of his father in a wonderful degree, and
he perhaps, is better qualified to judge of

the character of his sentiments upon the

American question, which, it will be borne

in mind, was agitated in his day, than any
other person in the country, and he has

uniformly given it as his opinion, that he

would be the leader of our hosts if he were
alive to-day. He will make a faithful and

efficient officer, and we
.
congratulate the

State Council upou the selection it has

made.
Mr. Burnley, o f Frankfort, was chosen

Vice President of the Council, and T. P.

A. Bibb, also of Frankfort, was elected Se-

cretary. The following gentlemen were
appointed to prepare an address and reso-

lutions, viz: Hon. George Robertson, Hon.
James Harlan, Hon. Garrett Davis, Hon.
Orlando Brown, Hon. Green Adams, T.
H. Clay, Esq., Maj. E. B. Bartlett, Capt.

A. Buford, Hon. W. C. Goodloe, Col. L
A. Whitely and M. C. Johnson, Esq. «The
address reported by the committee, is one
of the ablest documents that wc ever read,

and it sets forth the position of the Ameri-
can party «o clear, that it cannot be mis-

understood, and so powerfully that it can-

not be resisted by any candid mind.

The following is the resolution adopted
by the State Council, making the American
Order an open party:

Whereas,—The Secrecy, Rituals and
Oaths of the American Order are not now
necessary to the protection of its members
from persecution and proscription, nor es-

sential to the preservation antl success of
the American party

—

Resolved, That, in accordance with the

resolutions adopted by the National Coun-
cil of February 22, 1856, ratified and con-
firmed at its meeting in June, 1856, all the

Secrecy, Rituals, and Oaths of the Ameri-
can Order in Kentucky are dispensed with,

and that the American party stands before

the world as an open political organization,

adopting as its principles the platform pub-
lished by the National American Council
of February 22, 1866, and that all who ap-

prove these principles, and subscribe to

this platform, shall be considered as mem-
bers and entitled lo all tho rights and privi-

leges of the members of the American
party.

Later from Miansun.
[Telegraphed for the News by the Nat ional Line—by

H. L. Christopher, Operator.]

St. Louis, August 25.

Ad vices from Kansas represent the coun-

try as the scene of intense excitement.

Jackson, Clay, and LaFayctle counties,

in Missouri, are raising men, and 3,000 are

expected to take the field.

Lecompton was not captured as was re.

ported, it not being even attacked by the

Abolitionists.

190 U. S. troops went up the river yes-

terday for Gen. Smith.

A call is published for a meeting to be
held to raise money to aid the Southern
emigrants in Kansas. The call is signed

by about one hundred persons, including ed-

itors and members of prominent firms, do-

ing business in this city.

The Temperance Reveille.—-This is lhe title

of a paper recently established at Padticah, Ky., de-

voted to the cause of Temperance. We wish itsuc-

ccsa. So lone ns the question ot Tcmpirance is kept
out of the political arena, we shall cheerfully and
heartily give it our aid and countenance. We hope
the "Reveille" will never beat the rally. to assemble
voters at the ballot-box lo vole for eandldaies nomi-
nated by a political temperance organization Had
the question been kept out of the partizan political

arena, the cause would have been now on its con-
qnering march.

ReUgioua .\btice.—The Long Run Association
of Baptists will meet with the Baptist Church in

Shelbyville, on Tuesday before the first Friday in

September. Rev. S. II . Ford will preach the in-

troduciory sermon.

• /// Important. — Hcriet's Sakv\pariu.a.—
The coming changes of weather renders it incum-
bent upon every one to take the necessary precau-

tions for the preservation ol their health; and wc
know no better way of doing this than keeping on
hand a bottle or two of Hurley's Sarsaparilla. the

best remedial and preventive agent in the world.

Over 200,000 bottles have been sold within the last

two years, and one and all agree in extolling it as the

best ever introduced into public use. We use it our-

selves, and can cordially recommend ii.—£c«ia*illa
Courier.

liTMessrs. Ellingwood &, Co. keep it for sale.

Colt Show.
There will be an exhibition of the Colts ol Black

Highlander and Black Sampson Diamond on next

County Court Day, the 8th September. Those hav-

ing colts of either horse will please bring them to

Shelbyville. Show to come off between three and
lour o'clock in lhe afternoon.

S. G. HENDERSON.
Shelby county, August 27, 1656. si867

From Indiana.— A gentleman writing

from Indiana to a friend in this county,

encloses for our benefit the following:

P. S. A few lines on politics for the in-

formation of The Shelby News. In ref-

erence to the relative strength of parties:

In our place, Bloomington, we can count
up, here in the Gibraltar of anti-American
Democracy, about 105 Fillmore men, about
65 Sag-Nichts, and about 58 men that pre-
fer the Black Republican candidate.— I have
a list of the voters of this town. I would
like Kentuckians to know this,—that they
may stand firm, and not waver,— that just

as certain as Fillmore is forsaken in the
South, I fear that the vote of this State will

be e\ ven to the Black Republicans. But
Americans, cheer up. All northern Indiana
is in a blaze for Fillmore,and he is evidently
on the gain at this time; and I believe will

continue to gain. My honest conviction is,

that parties are pretty equally divided in

Indiana, at this time. A large majority of
the Black Republican strength is from the
Democratic party. In conclusion, I will
say to you, stand by the Union, and do not
let Kentucky desecrate tho name of ber
immortal Clay."

5pmal Notices.
[.N'oadrertlMtnaatorou'dwlllhereiricrbcplMad under t hi, h»».l in

eopl wh.o eiptciiU? ord«red. Th» oottoe* will mil beltadtd: »id will t>«
charged for each 10 UaM or lew. f 1 50 for tho flm tmeriiou; au.t Metnu for each >ub»»q<ieiillnMrUun: $12 for« month.; SlsfbrU month..

LAND FOR SAL.K.—The undersign-

ed offers for sale his TRACT OF LAND,
lying upon Clear Creek, three and a hall miles

from Shelbyville. and within one half mile of the

Shelbyville and Taylorsville turnpike. The land

consists of One Hundred and Six (106) Acre*.

seventy acres ot which are in a high state of culti-

vation and well adapted to the growth of hemp; the

remainder finely timbered and in grass. In point
of soil, the land is inferior to none in the county.

If the land is not sold privately, it will be sold

publicly this fall, and no mistake.

Aug 27 tf867 JNO. W. RELL.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE.—
-tm The undersigned offers at prjvate sale, THE
FARM on which he resides, lying two miles south

from Shelbyville, on the Shelbyville and Mt. Eden
turnpike, containing Two Hundred and Fourteen

Acre* of first rate land, all under fence, and well

watered and timbered. The improvements are, a

Brick Dwelling, containing 7 rooms, and 3 porches
attached, together with all outbuildings.

All interested in buying farms would do well to

call and examine the premises. Terms reasonable.

Aug 27 tf867 JAS. W. OFFUTT.

f^APITOL HOTEL,,^ FRANKFORT, KY.
JOHN T. ROBERTS, Proprietor. 827

ORIVATE BOARDING.-"*'.
ROSS informs the farmers of the county

that, on Court days, and at all other times, they

can be furnished with meals at her house, at very

moderate prices. And travellers and transient visi-

tors to Shelbyville will find her house a pleasant one,

and her charges very moderate. tfB21

LOOK OUT!~SOMETHING Nr.U

AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY.-
to my Daguerreotype bminess, I am now

THE COLLODIOTYPE.
a pielure that is claiming the admiration of tho civi-

lized world. The process affords admirable facilities

for taking pictures of young

These pictures are permanently sealed between

two glasses, and will auccessfully defy the hand of

time, and every element save fire. 844

Keep it Rolling.—Wc make another appeal to

our friends for subscribers. Lei each friend «| , De

American cause get us a club, if he ran. or at UMt

one new subscriber. Our terms are:

For three months, t 50
For six months, I 00
Single copy for a year, . I 00
To a rlub ot not less than twsnty tor one

year- each J 50

Let the friends of the American canse aid us in

circulating The Shelby News. It teds in aid of

Americanism wherever it circulates.

I. \ \I> W \RK WTS.
HK undersigned * paying 'he highest market
price for LAND WARRANT*. All who
any to dispose of will pleas* call.

JOHN T BALLARD.
August •»} INI M0866

Commercial {-mdligcnrr.

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENING.

loi isvii.i.t: ii ikki r.

Bertwax Sheep ? head I ^5«S3 00
Yellow, 23 &25 Cows and Calves#JOfrf,0

Bagging and Rope. Molatsr*.
Hand Loom 176 IV N < »rleans #» gal 5*555
Power Loom (&19» Sugar House 50360
Hand loom rope '>SlO Golden Svmp <Sft*
Machine fill Provision*

Cotton /am* Pork. Mess 18 0Ofirl8 50
Dozen Yarns 50O. 10,611 Bacon

—

" 600. 9J610 Shouldtrs '»a9i
" 700, 8.(3 9 Ribbed Sides 103101

Cordage. Clear do lej i

Manilla f>fl> 15<3l6 Hams plain 9(3)0
Hemp, while 10 612J Pnmr Lard keg.li&l^i

Candle*. Bacon from wagon* -

24 <3 Plain hams 8|fi9
12S12J '! t

.ar -idfs 96-JJ
199191 Ribbed sides Si<39

Shoulders It a"
325 Seed*.

14316 Clover 7 75(38 00
316 Orchard Gra.-.* 1 40«3l 50

[Timothy 3 2.V33 50
Java, gov't, t>B lii 318 Hemp 60rdl CO
Rio. common, 10}3ll Flaxseed 1 60(3
Laguyra 12fc3l3 Blue Grass 1 25(31 50
Mocha 17320 Salt.

Domestic*. Kanawha «» bus 45*348
Jeans 38(345 Liverpool coarse 31 75
Linscy 24(330 S

Flour. N Orleans
City mills supr 5 50/35 75 " fair 0*9.
Country, supr 5 5003 75 " pnfMe 1Q3

65370

Star
Hard Stearine
Pressed Tallow,

Coal.

Pittsburgh
Cannel
Pomeroy

Coffee.

Cornmeal. ? bus
Fruir*.

Apples, ip bbl 1 2533 00
" dried.p bu 1 0031 25
Peaches do 62 <h»

Grain.
Red wheat, 1 00*8
Corn :,.=> &>,.)

Rye 55 360
Oats 43 350

Hemp.
Dew-rolted.Ky 1603170

Hides.
Country dry 12i3ll
Calf, green 12.3

Live Stock.
Hotis, lb 100 gross 4435
Beeves i> 1001b nctt 538

choice 310,
;

St Louis crushed 190191
powd 12313

Tohacct.

Lugs, 6 5038 00
Leaf medium, 8 0039 50

!

" prime 9 99011 50
" choice 12 00315 00

Kvmanufac 1*3 30
|Va do 223 45

Tallow.
Rendered, 39|
Rough. 3 6

Wool
TuS wa>hed 31334
Pulled 26329
In grease Jira-:^

Telegrnph .Markets.

Philadelphia, August 25.

Flour— is firmer, with an improving demand for

export; sales of 1.500 bbls. fresh ground at 96 50.
and 200 bbls. old stock at 96^ 25;citv trade, 96 25
Cd8 25. Corn meal—sales of 150 bushels Pennsyl-
vania at 93 37 (c3 50; 2,000 bushels Southern vellow
at 63 ct«, afloat; 15,000 bushels white, same figures.

New Yoax, August 25.

Flour-is buoyant; sales 9,500 bbls. at 96 05Co'6 25
for straight State. Wheat is improving; sales of 31.-

000 bushels at 91 57 for Western red. Corn—has ad-
vanced; 66c. for Western mixed. 71c. for white, and

for yellow Sugar-sales of 1.100 hhds. Ha
at 8C«$.c. Rio at lOfrSllHc.

Ci.fcix.vATt, August 25.

Flour—sales of 500 bbls. at $*> 70^5 75tor super-
fine. 95 90 for extra. Wheat—700 bushHs at 91 22
for white, and 91 991 for red. Corn-480i»50c.

MAHItlll).
On the 19th instant, in Louisville, bv Rev. W.

W.Foree, Miss MARY K VTE EW1NG and Or.

WILL. ATKISSON.—allot Simp*on<v lie. Ky.
On the 14th instant, by Rev. S. W Cheney, Miss

S A I.I.IK J . daughter of Cat*. 8. II Mvles.'oi this

county, and Mr. LEWIS R THOMPSON .1 S. an
In Shelby county, on the 21st instant, by Rev. J

Tevis. Miss BETTIE TAYLOR, of Shelby coun-

ty, to Mr. JEROME McCREtGHT. ot Louisville

Louisville Journal please ropy.

In Maiden. Virginia, on T'lesday the 6th instant,

at 10 o'clock, A. M bv Rev. T L. Smith, of the

Episcopal Church. Mr. THkM AS C. M GR ATM
Merchant ot Shelbyville. Kv.. to Miss ALICE,
daughter ot Wm D Siiew*:»ury. E-<i . •>! M i

I>IEI).

On the 20th instant, Mr. JOHN B FORD, a high-

ly respectable citizen of this countv.

In Louw.ille. recently Mr. R. W. CHOATK.
formerly of this place.

C h a m

b

c & t. a i x Hai l, Centre Cot. leok,)
August l<». 1999. S

Whereas, It has pleased God. in his mvsieriou»
Providence, to remove from our midsr, our friend and
brother, JamehS Marshall,—one who. by hiaaon
orable conduct and faithful performance ot duties,

liecame n bright ornament of our Society, and by h>
uniform kindness and amiability, won our esteem and
love; therefore be it

Resoltcd. That we deeply sympathise with his hi
reaved parents and friends, in this, their sodden and
sore calamity, and hope that they may experience

that consolation which cometh alone trom Him who
giveth and taketh nway.

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days.

Resolved, 1'hat these resolutions he published in

the Danville Tribune and Shelby News, and a copy
of the same be transmitted to the bereaved family.

M. H. Bl'RTON, )
Z. C. OFFUTT. > < ommittee.

G. W SWEARINGEN. )

MAP OF
GROVE HILL ( KMKTERY.
D P»OT« beg* •• inform the Lot owners ot the
JJ. above new Cemetery, at Saelbvville. th*t he »
araaariug a DRavvim; op THE GROUNDS,
on a reduced scale Irom the large Map. and intends
having it engraved on stone, and published, as soon
as the lis! ol subscribers is complete t»r 'hat object.
Subscriber* i»f ibree dollars each will have their
names ic . engraved thereon, and will receive a
Map of the Cesjsetery. suitable for training, printed
on hne paper. 24x22 iocbes. and handsomely colored.
L'nco/ored Maps, to non subsenbers, will be sold tor

two dollars each.
Lot owners, wishira tosubsrrrie for this Map, will

please send iheir names to me at Louisville, or to J.

L EMingwood *i Co.'* Drugstore. Shelbyville.

August 13. 1856. -Bt865

STORE HOUSE \M) <.OOl>s
Pm MUtr-i good and substantial House

(wiibM or lots) in a neighboring village, ealcuie-

S'lVlKK MWIM and FAMILY RFSIIsKttCet,
with a well selected STOCK OP GOODS, is of-

fered lor sale on liberal terms; the ill health ot ibe

owner compelling htm to quit business. Enquire of

THE EDITOR
\ ,_• .-• :«'. I854i snM<63

S P R I X G STYLES.
H AMILT \N FRXZIER announce, to hi* cue-

i tomers and the public generally, that he ha*
received a beautiful assortment of

SPR1VJ STYLI HATS AND CAPS,
for men's, boy's, and youths' wear, to which be in-

vites the attention of all who want a neat, cheap and
durable ancle. Especially at ten' ion i* invited lo my
stock of Soft Hats. H. FRAZIER.

March 5. 1856 t«M2

K M I N K N C E F A I R.- 1856.
^EaLED PROPOSALS will be received up to 10O o'clock of the Second Saturday m September,

l- <>. for the renting ol the GATES leading to the

Fair Grounds. If no btd is accepted by
lory, then the privilege of the Kates to be
to ihe highest bidder publicly oa ssid day.

At the same time will be rented to lb* highest

bidder, the BOOTHS
SO" Roiid and approved security will be required in

each ca*e.

The following is a list ol < >atc foes to be charged:
Each loot man, 25 cents;

Horse and rider.

One-horse buggy and 2 persons.

Each additional passenger. 35 do
Two horse buggy and 2 persons 60 do
Each additional passenger ... 25 do

Two horse carriage and 2 persons , 60 do
Each additional passenger 25 do

Public back or carriage each day 2 00; each pas*. 23c.'

Omnibus or stage each entry 1 00; 23c.

day 3 OO; - 25c.

Two horse wagon and driver 50c; " 25c.

Four " " 73c; 25e.

Children under 3 year* free of charge;

over 5. and under 12, ten cent*.

0"fhe Stockholders and ;h*ir families, and all

stock and articles intended for -exhibition, with their

necessary attendant* or servants, free of charge at

gates. W. S. HELM. Secretary.

August -'». 1*56

STK A W (.OOPS,
SILKS, CASSIMERE ANI> WOOL HATS,

FUR GOODS. 4W.

MT-Vo 201 Markei Street above Fifth, PhiladelptkHi.

June 11,1856. too836

ELL1 X.WOOD ft CO.,
HAVING made arrangement with a Jlrst rale

workman for repairing Jewelry, we can promise

promptness in the repair of all article*. We are in

hopes, in a short time to offer to the citizens the ser-

vices of a first rate Watch- Maker.
The articles lor repairing will be left in charge or

the firm, at their store- room.
tjT We olfer a complete stock ol DRUGS. BOOKS.
JEWELRY, and FANCY GOODS, for sale.-

P'v?;!.-*** rail and s^c
ELLINGWOOD & CO.

July 16 I-"

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—a. E.

GRIFFIN, respectfully informs the citizen* ol

Shelbyville and vicinity that he ha* just received an

assortment ol ARTIFICIAL GUM TEETH,
which, in all essential points, viz: natnralness ol

appearance, and use and comfort to the wearer, are

superior to any before manufactured. He is pre-

pared to insert them on gold or silver plate, in any

number from owe to full sett.

AH who need any Dental service* arc invited to

call, and if his work does not give saiisfactfon, no

,
charge will be

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
-B-The Shelbyville Fire, Life, and Marine Insu-

rance Company continue to make insurances against

fire on building* located in the country, detached

buildings in village*, and on stocks of merchandize.

Thia Company take no risks on hulls of steamboats,

ship* at sea, or on property in large cities. They

agents,

edge and

The Agents of this Company are :

J. M, OWEN. Shell, will,-
;

LEWIS SUBLETT, Versatile*;

R. P. M'GRATH, Harrodsburg

;

JOHN MUIR.Bardstown;

KfU) HDbrvtiscmrnts.
Plant here your dimes—Reap thence your dollaks

EMINENCE FAIR-
AT a call meeting of the members of the UnionA Agricultural BSM Mechanical Association, held

in Eminence, on the 1st Saturday in December, 1953.

among other things done, James O'Bannon offered

the following resolution, wnich was unanimously
adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the members of this Association,

utterly disapproring and condeming the disorderly

and ungentlemanly conduct of a small portion of the

spectators, at its last annual Fair. pledge themselves,

by the use of forcible means, if necessary, to suppress

all such annoying interruption* for the future. And
the Secretary is hereby authorized to have ihis pub-

lished in the Shelby News.
A copy attest— W. S. HELM. Secretary.

August 27. 1856. too867

pKOnYZD Tins DAT—
lv Irish Linens, Jaconets, Swiss
Muslins. D'Laines.Challies, Merinoes, Leather Belts.

Needles, Boss, brown Cottons, Slc.

And it gives me pleasure to inform my friends and
the public, thnt I shall leave tor New York in a few
days, and expect soon to have on exhibition a very
large and elegant stock of Fall and Winter Goads,
which will !•»• sold unusually cheap to cash and punc-
tual dealers, and I invite all to examine my slock

and avail themselves of the greatest bargain* ever

sold ta th> county.
T. O. SHACKELFORD

Shelbyville. Ky.. August 25. 1856. too867

JOHN s II I L LI TO & CO.
No. 19 East Fourth Street. Cincinnati. Importers ot

DRY GOODS A CARPETS,
KESPF.t IH I.LY inform their customers aad

purchasers generally, thai they are now opening
an extensive ana complete assortment af
Is^TLf wwmf*t&+ ( iRKpt't fW mT** *r /ds*d?

*£T Families, hotel keepers,

ind s' rangers, may depend upon
class of <iorjda at prices sa low as tbey can be pur-

chased in the Eastern Cities.

April 9. 1856 ,5n>847

THE STOOART PIAXO.
C*MfTI NIXON. Cincinnati.0 Agents for the most celebrat-d man-
ufactories of the Union, desire to cell

•he attention of buvers particularly to the i hove cel-

ebrated instruments, of which they constantly keep
1 -<pleriu.il assortment on hand

For sweetness, quality, and equality ol tone, pow-
er of retaining both tone and tune, delicacy of me-
chanism, perfection of hnish and great durability the

STODART PI\NP IS C NSUR PASSED.
Piano Hall. No. 76| Fourth street, near Vine.

Dec 19. 1833 iy831

II I 1) E s W \ \ T I)

AT the sign of the Big Booi GEO. ROW
DEN it the Shelby fW and Shoe Manutac

tory. Shelbyvi'le, Ky.. will pay in Boots and Shoes.

Leather. Snddlery. Dry Goods, or Cash, the highest

markei prices for Hide*. Calf and Sheep Skin*, to

be delivered at Bull's Rope Walk, near the Frankfoit

Bridge. Shelbyville.

October 12, 1855 iy822

town cnumh \M K.

\T 1

Town of

!7th. 1836. it I

Ordered. That no person shall be

ake water out of any of the public cisterns ol

I own. R NEEL. tWs
Attest

—

John Cbtscbili., Clerk.

April 2. 1856 tffc.6

FLAG DEPOT.
WILKINS &. MARCF.LM S, Third Street, near

the Poet Office, Louisville. Kentucky, are pre

pared to make to order, at the shortest notice.

POL IT Ml .ML I I.ICV *

.

i

Of every color and with any devics.

tU*If you want a beautiful Flag, well proportion-

ed, and well made, send your orders to

WILKINS & MARCELLUS.
Third street, near the Post offiee.

August 27, 1856 im867

DISSOLUTION.
THE Partnership heretofore existing between t be

undersigned, under the style of Blackcston A.

Fishback, is dissolved by mutual consent, either part-

ner having the right to use the name of the firm tor

business connected therewith.

B. F. BLACKISTON.
G. W. FISHBACK

Shelbyville, August 23. 1856. too867

COPART
THE undersigned have this day associated them-

selves under the nsme and style of Fishback dt

Smith, for the purpose ol conducting the Groeery,
Drug and Shoe business, at the old stand ot Blackis-

ton a Fishback, and hope to merit a continuance of
the patronage so liberally extended to the late firm of

Blackiston A Fishback.
G. W. FISHB \ ("K.
JAMES II SMITH.

Shelbyville, August 23. 1856. too.%7

A CARD.
IN retiring from the late firm of Blsckiston Jx Fish-

back. 1 would return my thanks to the friend* and

customers of said firm, and take pleasure in recom-

mending the new firm of Fishback A Smith to my
friends and the public generally, as correct and

I

relia-

ble men. B. F BLACKISTON
N . B. Aa I intend to leave this place, it m'expec-

ted that those indebted to the late rum will settle

debiexlneasjv.^ou^de^ay.

intfotthe Bo
<«K..I|.„„,ll^

SOL'TH-WESTERN
AORICUL.TURAX W< >KKS

LOUISVILLE. KY.
MUNN V CO. Proprietors.

T AM Agent for the above concern, and will tarnish

1 their celebrated O/V/O FOUR HORSE POW-
ERS AND THRESHERS at Louisville prices,

carriage added. Every machine warranted to gure

entire satisfaction. For durability, strength and sim-

plicity, and being easily managed by the ordinal

y

hands of a farm, they excel any machine of the kind

in use Munn * Co 's prices. Catalogues, and Cir-

culars furnished gratis. »n application to

THOMAS C. MeGRATH.
Sbelbyvil-e. Ky.

May 1 1. 1956. too852

ZARING'SFURNITUKE
\ K I KOO.MS.

XB ZARING announces to the public that ha
. has opened, in the room formerly occupied by

Geo. T. Moore, on Main street, a large assortment ol

new and beautiful

I I K.VI T I it §;

.

for the Parlor, the Chamber, the Dining R *>m. end

the Hall, which, for elegance of design, and beauty

ot finish, cannot i>e surpassed by any establishment

in the State. From his long residence in Shelbyville,

he is confident that he csn sutt the wsnts and tax**
of this community, and solicits a shsre of

He hss also on hand a select lot af

April 2. 1836

h; Furniture on tin

for cask
N. B ZARING

FREIGHT BY RAILKOAD.
'HE undersigned have made arrangements

Rail Roadthe Louisville and Frankfort
try to convey Freight to and from

Eminence to and from Shelhystlle.

The public are therefore informed, that w* will

transport toand from Louisville, all freight which the

people of Shelbyville or vicinity may have to trana-

nort nroniDtlv and sstisttictorilv
. Groceries will be

delivered E Shelbyville from Loo-eill. 20

per 100 lbs.; Dry Good* at 25_cents p

it 12. cent, per biwhel All ..t her I

prices.

Rope and other freight will be transported from
Shelbyville and delivered at the Depot in Louisville

at 19 cents per 100 lbs. Wheat and other
be taken from the house, it v

byville. and delivered at the

13 cents per I ushel.
We solicit the public custom, i

employ us, thst no effort will b* *|

lo render full and entire saiislaction.

t3-B* rarfiraJsr.-AII Freight should I

ly directed. "By U f* Ra,lrmd,mm.
~

t
9JB9B9J9J9JBB



is/jj $ orIan!.

A Ckimefrom the Belfry of the

T wiiiii t. fa bo k

.

"I thought how like these
Am- the poet's airy rhyme*.
All his rhyme* and row

L
Bei.fet or

Rosa'* eyes have arrows keen.
And Rom knowa their power well;

Fatal weapons they, 1 ween.
To those that feel their charmed spell.

Who ahall tell how many darts

Have been shot from Rosa's eyes?
Who shall tell how many hearts

Victims are to Rose'eeyee?
Ah! the number may not be
Told in full bv her or me.

11.

Rosa's step is full of grace
And light and bounding aa the (awn;

Beautv sits upon her face

Aa glory on the brow of morn,
Roes'*- cheeks are iike the rose.

Pure, and radiant, and lair,

Nestling in ita sweet repose
In her soft and silken hair;

I no pearl starred crown could be

III.

Rosa's lips—all well a-day!
'Tis here I lack the power to tell

What I'd have those lips to aav.
Had I some tamed enchanter's aped.

Rut I know those verv hps
Well might tempt the roving bee.

From the honeyed draught u sips
To one more sweet, but not so free.

Ross guards (lie nectar well.

A t one (here nameless quite) could tell.

IV.
Ro^a'h life has been thus far

Much like s queer's triumphal march:
Or more like some brilliant atar

Set in Time's clesr celestial arch,
As I look. I seem to see
Fair Aurora, queen of morn,—

But too radiant lor me.
To a lower nation born;

L I only stand apart,
With my beating, bleeding heart.

Jtiifffllueiif.
The Bridal Eve.

—

bv george lippard.

One summer night, the Maze of many
lights streaming from the windows of an
old mansion, perched vonder among the
rorkt- :in<: wood.*, fl a slit <l far over the dark
water* ol Lake ChampUin.

In a, quiet and comfortable chamber of
that mansion a parly of British officers, sit-

ting around a table spread w ith w ines and
Mauds, discussed a topic of some interest,

if it was not the most important in the
world, w hile the tread of the dancers shook
the door of the adjoining room.

Ye*, w hile all w as gaiety and dance and
in the largest hall of the old man-
•rhose hundred lights "lanced far over

of Champlain, here in this qui-
et room, w ith the cool evening breeze blow-
ing in their faces through the opened w in-

dows, here this parly of British officers had
assembled to discuss their wines and their
favorite topic.

That topic w as — ihe comparative beauty
of the w omen of the world
"As lor me." said a handsome young

Lusign. "I will match the voluptuous forms
and dark e\es of Italy against the beauties
of all the world!"
"And I." said a bronzed old veteran,

who had risen to the Colonelcy by his long
service and hard fighting: "aud i have a

pretty lass of a daughter there in England
whose blue eyes and flaxen hair would
shame your beauties of Italy into ugliness!"

"I have served in India, as yon all must
know ." said the Major, w ho sat next to the
veteran, "and I never saw painting or statue,

much less living woman, half so lovely as
some of those Hindoo mridens. bending
dow n with w ater lilliesin their hands; ben-
ding down by the light of torches, over the
dark waves of the Ganges."

And thus, one after another. Ensign, Col-
onel and Major, had given their opinion,
until that young American refugee, yonder
at the foot of the table is left to decide the
argument. That American— for I blush to

•ay it—handsome young fellow as he is,

with a face full of manly beauty, deep blue
eyes, ruddy cheeks, and glossy brown hair,

that American is a refugee, and a Captain
in the British army. He wore the hand-
some scarlet coat, the glittering epaulette,
lace ruffles on his bosom and around his
wrists.

••Come, captain, pass the w ine this way!"
shouted the Ensign, "pass the wine and de-
ride this great question ! Which are the
most beautiful : the red cheeks ol merry
England, the dark eyes of Italy, or the
graceful forms of H indooslan?"
The Captain hesitated for a moment, and

then tossing off a bumper of old Madeira,
eomew h:it flushed as he was with wine, re-

plied:

"Mould \our tliree models of beautv,
your English lass, your Italian queen, and
your Hindoo nymph, into out, and add to

their charms a thousand graces of color and
lorm and feature, and I would not compare
this perfection of loveliness for a single

moment with the wild and artless beauty
in ,4n*erican girl.'"

The laugh of the three officers, for a mo-
il, drowned the echo of ihe dance in the

this Amerieau milk-maid with
the women of Italy!"

"Or the lass of England!"
•Or the graceful Hindoo girl!"

Thia laughing scorn of the British officers

ting the handsome Refugee to the quick.
• Hark ye!" he cried, half rising from his

seat, w ith a flushed brow, but a deep and
deliberate voice ;

" To-morrow I marry a
wife: an American girl! To-night, at mid-
night, loo, that American girl will join the
dance in the next room. You shall see
b«T—you shall judge for yourselves! wheth-
er the American woman is not the most
beautiful in the world!"

There was something in the manner of
the young refugee, more than in the nature
of his information, that arrested the atten-
tion of his brother officers. For a moment
they were silent.

"We have heard something of your mar-
riage. Captain," said the gay Ensign, "but
we did not think it would occur so sudden-
ly. Only think of it! To-morrow you will
be gone—settled—verd.ct brought in-sen-
tence ...s.ed-a carried man j But |e| ,

me. how will your lady-love be brought to
this house to-nighi* J lhought ghc re% ided
in the rebel lines!"

"She does reside there? But I have sent
a messenger— a friendly Indian chief, on
whom I can place the utmost dependence,
to bring her from her present home, at the
dead of night through the forest, to thia
mansion. He is to return by twelve; it is

now half past eleven!"
"Friendly Indian!" echoed the veteran

Colonel: "Rather an odd guardian for a
pretty woman! Quite an original idea of a
Duenna I vow.*'

"And you will match this lady against all

the world, for beauty!" said the Major.
"Yet, and if you do not agree with me,

thia hundred guineas which I lay upon the
table, shall serve our mess for wines, for a

month to come ! But if you do agree with
me—as without a doubt you will—then

you are to replace this gold with a hundred

gave uttcr-

"Agreed ! it is a wager," chorused the
Colonel and the two other officers.

And in that moment—while the doorway
was thronged with fair ladies and gay offi-

cers, attracted from the next room by the

debate—as the refugee stood with one hand
resting upon the pile of gold, his ruddy
face grew suddenly pale as a shroud, his

blue eyes dilated, until they were encircled
by a line of white enamel, he remained
standing there, as if frozen to a stone.

"Why, Captain, what is the matter?"
cried the Colonel, starling up in alarm.
"Do you see a ghost, that vou stand gazing
there at the blank wall!"

'

The other officers also started up in

alarm, and asked the cause of this singular
demeanor, but still, for the space of a min-
ute or more, the refugee Captain stood
there, more like a dead man suddenly re-

called to life, than a living being.

That moment passed; he sat down with

a cold shiver; made a strong effort as if to

command his reason ; and then
ance to a forced laugh.

"Ha, ha ! See how I have frightened

you!" he said—and then laughed that cold,

unnatural, hollow laugh again.

And yet half an hour from that time he
freely confessed the nature of the horrid

picture which he had seen drawn uponlhat
blank waiuscotted w all, as if by some su-

pernatural hand.

But now with the wine-cup in his hand,
he turned from one comrade to another, ut-

tering some forced jest, or looking towards
the doorway, crowded by officers and la-

dies, he gaily invited them to share in this

remarkable argument: which were the most
beautiful women in the world!

\- he spoke, (he hour struck.

Twelve o'clock was there, and with it a

footstep, and then a bold Indian form came
urging through the crowd of ladies throng-

ing yonder doorway.
Sileullv. his arms folded on his war-blan-

ket, a look of calm stoicism on his dusky
brow, the Indian advanced along the room,
and stood at the head of the table. There
was no lady with him!
Where is the fair girl! She who is to be

the bride to-morrow .' Perhaps the Indian

has left her in the next room, or in one of

the other halls of the old mansion, or per-

haps—but the thought is a foolish one—
she has refused to obey her lover's request

—refused to come to meet him!
There was something awful in the deep

silence that reigned through the room, as

the solitary Indian stood there at the head
of the table gazing silently in the lover's

face.

"If'hcic t'« she?" at last gasped the refu-

gee. "She has not refused to come! Tell
me, has any accident befallen her by the
way! I know the forest is dark, and the
path most difficult— tell me where is the
lady for whom I

lines!"

For a moment, as the strange horror of
that lover's face w as before him, the Indian
was silent. Then, as his answer seemed
trembling on his lips, the ladies in yonder
door-way, the officers from the ball-room,
and the party round the table, formed a

group around the two eaallal figures—the
Indian standing at the head of the table,

his arms folded in his war-blanket—the

young officer, half rising from his seat, his

lips parted, his face ashy, hi« clenched
hands resting on the dark mahogany of the

Uble.

The Indian answered first by action, then
by a word.

First action : Slowly drawing his right

hand from his war blanket he held it

in the light. That hand clutched with
blood-stained fingers a bleeding scalp, and
long and glossy locks of beautiful black
hair.

Then the woid: "Young warrior sent the
red man for the scalp of the pale faced
sqaw! Here it is!"

Yes, the rude savage had mistaken his

message! Instead of bringing the bride to

her lover's arms, he had gone on his way
determined to bring the scalp of the victim
to the grasp of her pale-faced enemy.
Not even a groan disturbed the silence

of ihat dreadful moment. Look there! The
lover rises, presses that long hair—so black,
so glossy, so beautiful— to his heart, and
then—as though a huge weight, falling on
his brain had crushed him, fell with one
dread sound on the floor.

He lay there—stiff, pale and cold—his
clenched right hand still clutching the
bloody scalp, and the long dark hair falling

in glossy tresses over the floor.

f

That was a bridal eve!

Now tell me, my friends—you who have
heard some silly and ignorant pretender
pitifully complain of the destitution of Le-

:
<reiu!, Pnetrv. Romance, which character!-

I
zes our National History—tell me did you
ever read a tradition of England or France,
Italy or Spain, or any other land, under the
heavens, that might, in point of awful trag-

edy, compare wi;h the simple history of
Da\ ed Jones and Jane McCrca? For it is

but a scene from this narrative, with which
you all have been familiar from childhood,
that I have given you.
When the bridegroom, flung thereon the

floor, with the bloody scalp and long dark
tresses in his hands/arose again to the ter-

rible consciousness of life, these words
trembled from his lips, in a faint and husky
whisper:

"Do you remember how, half an hour
ago— I stood there—by the table—silent,

pale, and horror-stricken—while you start-

ed up round me, asking me what horrid
sight I saw! Then, oh then, I beheld the
horrid scene— that home, yonder by the
Hudson river, mounting to heaven in the
smoke and flames! The red forms of In-
dians going to and fro amid flame and smoke
tow nahaw k and torch in hand ! There,
amid dead bodies and smoking embers, I

beheld her form—my bride—for whom 1

had sent the messenger—kneeling, pleading
for mercy, even as the tomahawk crashed
into her brain!"

As the horrid picture again came over his

mind, he sank senseless again, still clutch-
ing that terrible memorial ;—the bloody
scalp and black hair!

That was an awful Bridal Eve!

How tome Marry and Live.—A young
man meets a pretty face, falls in love with

it, courts it, marries it, goes to housekeep-

ing with it, and boasts of having a home
and a wife to grace it. The chances are

nine to ten he has neither. Her pretty

face gets to be an old story—or becomes
faded, or freckeled, or fretted—and as the
face was all he wanted, all he bargained for.
all he swore to love, honor and protect, he

"i!

ck ° f hi " lrade
'
knows a d<>*en faces

J»nich he likes better, gives up slaying athome of evenings, console, himself with se-

gfyy*— »"d politics, and looks upon
L*-*—! " • 55 indifferent boarding
house A family of children grow up abouthim ; but neither he nor hi. ^face"

P
kn0W8

anything about training them, so they come
up heller skelter made toy. of wh

y
en ba .

bies, doil. when boys a„d g irl„, d
,

when young men and women
, and so pass-

es year after year, and not one quiet happy
homely hour is known throughout the

"Josh, I say, I was going down street

t'other day, and I seed a tree bark." "Gol-

ley, Sam, I seed it hollow." "I seed the

same one leave." "Did it take its trunk

with it ?" "No, it left that for board."

Eloquent Extract.—We copy the fol-

lowing extract from a new work entitled

"The Old house by the River."

"Go preach to the dead, ye who deny

the immortality of the affection. Go rea-

son with the trees or hills, or images of

wood, or with your own motionless, lifeless,

icy souls, ye who believe that because

there is no marrying yonder, there shall be

no embracing, or, because we may not use

the gentle words "my wife," we may not

clasp these sanctified formes in our holy

arms ! I tell you, man. that immortality

would be a glorious cheat, if with our clay

died all our first affections. I tell you that

annihilation would be heaven, if I could

believe that when my head at length rests

on its coffin pillow, and my lips link to

the silence and repose of death, these lov-

ing eyes will never look in mine again,

this pure clasp never be arround my neck,

this holy caress never bless me more.

Jfttcrrantilc ana jFurnisfjing.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
CTANDEFORD & NEWLAND invite the at-^ tention of gentlemen to their selection of gentle-

mens' FINE CLOTHING, for Spring and Sum-
mer wear. They were purchased from one of the

largest houses in New York, and embraces the finest

and most beautiful assortment ever brought to Shel-

byville. A fit guaranteed.
93*CaIl and see. Clothing Room up stairs

Shelbyville April 30, 1856. tfBSO

SHELBYVIL.L.E CLOTHING
^TORE.-J ADLER. Dealer in Gentlemen'sJ Clothing and Furnishing Goods, Boy's Clothing,
Slc. haa now on hand a full supply of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
latest fashions & best quality.
Cloth, cassimere, Issting, lustre, Marseilles, linen,

and China silk COATS, from SI to 120. Pants and
Vests, a full stock, from 75 cents up to t8.

BOYS' CLOTHING, of every description!
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, straw and Cash-

mere Hats; Shi: t?. Drawers. Shirt Bosoms, Collars,

nock and pocket Handkerchiefs, Ace. dec.

O- Whole Suit* for Men, at $4.
I rid inn Rubber (.nod*, an assortment always

on hand. April 30 1856. too850

JOHN F. CHINN,
]\ TERCFIANT TAILOR, Shelbyville.Ky.
Ivl On the Public Square, opposite the
Court House, in the room under the Odd
Fellows* Hall, has ju*t received from New
York, a fine assortment of French black, blue

COUNT I HEM.—Count what? \V liy, count 1 and fancy colored CLOTHS and CASSI-
the mercies which have been quietly fall- MERS, of the latest style and fashion both

•_ ........ ~_.i. * -
-

..„„;„. i „f
1 f"'lio and hncy colon. A No. a fine lot of cut velvet

ingin your path through every period of
; ;;nd foncy 8)lk

y
and Mtia VESTINGS; also, Beaver

your history. Down they come, every • Cloths for overcoating, together with every article

usually kept in Furnishing Stores, all ..I which will

I* made to order at the lowest prices and in the best

style,

J. F. C. would invito bis friends and customers to

call and examine his goods and prices, and would say
to them i( they wish to buy good Goods at small pri-

morning and every evening, as angel mes-

sengers from the Father of Lights, to tell

you of your best Friend in Heaven. Have
you lived these years, Vanning merest*,

treading them beneath your feet, and con-

suming them everyday, and never yet re-

alized from whence they came ? If you
have. Heaven pity you.

You have murmured under afflictions ;

but who has heard you rejoice over bless-

ings? Do you ask what are these mercies?

Ask the sunbeam, the rain drop, the star,

or the queen of night. What is life, but a

merry? What is health, strength, friend-

ship, social life, the Cospcl of Christ, Di-

vine Worship ? Had thev the power of

speech, each would say, "I am mercy."
Perhaps you have never regarded thrin as

such. If not, you have been a dull stu-

dent of nature or revelation.

What is the propriety of stopping to

play with a thorn bush, when you may jusi

as well pluck sweet flowers, and eat pleas-

ant fruits?

Yet we have seen enough of men to know-
that they have a morbid appetite for thorns.

I
r they have lest a friend they will murmur

at the loss, if God has given them a score

of new ones. And somehow everything
assumes a value when it is gone, which
man would not have acknowledged when
he had it in his possession, unless, indeed
some one wished to purchase it.

Happy is he w ho looks at the bright side

of life, of Providence, and of revelation,—who avoids thorns, and thickets, and
sloughs, until his Christian growth is such
that if he cannot improve them, he may
pass among them without injury. Count
mercies, before you complain of affliction.

Circles of Hot and Cold weather

—

It is somewhat remarkable that, though the

historic period is several thousands of years

old, comparatively little is known of the sci

ence ol meterology . One would have thought
that one of the first subjects to which the at-

tention of enquirers would be directed would
have been the causes of storms, the fluctua-

tions of hot and cold years and the laws
which generally governed the weather.

But with the exception of a few popular
signs to which little or no additions have
been made since the time of Virgil, we know
almost nothing on a subject so universally

interesting. A few farmers, shepherds, or

sailors, in the course of a long life, obtain-

ed, by close observation of nature, some
insight into (he laws of the weather, and
have originated these popular signs; but

being unlettered men, most of their knowl-
edge has perished with them, so that each
generation has to begin over again, the

acquisition of the necessary facts. It is

only within the few last years that science

has taken up the subject seriously. Even
yet the paucity of data is so great, that

only an approximation has been made to

a true theory of the weather.

One of the few things that may be regar-

ded as established, is that cold and warm
seasons come in regularly recurring cycles.

It was not until A. D. 1700, that the ob-

servations began to be made upon which
this conclusion is founded ; and until A. D.
1850 these were loosely conducted, the ther-

mometer not coming into use before. Noah
Webster, L.L.D., so long ago as 1792,
published a series of tables on the weather,
in which he gave the comparative tempera-
ture of each year for a century preceding.
From these tables it appeared that there

was a tendency to extreme seasons from the

sixth to the tenth year of every decade, and
especially ofevery alternate decade. Since
that publication, more accurate observa-

ccs. that they should buy of hilt

READY-MADE CLOTHING, of home manu
facture always i>u hand.
WAII work from my shop insured.

Sept 19 .y818

NEW FIRM.
THOS. J. THROOP Sl BRO . having purchas

cd the old establishment of Joseph Hall, from
J. S. Marshall Sl Co., have just received fresh sup-
plies, and are prepared to furnish the comminiit v with
the best articles of pure DRUGS, MEDICINES,
FAINTS. OILS. GROCERIES, HARDWARE.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, Slc . of every de-
srription

The establishment, already well known, will bl-

under the direct control of Dr. Geo. A. Throof, an
experienced physician and druggist, who will super-
intend the compounding of Physicians' prescriptions
and the general management of the concern.

March 12.\8M

IRON—A large assortment of Iron always on
hand by T. J. THROOP Sl BRO.

MEDICINAL LIQUORS—A supply of choice
Liquors for medicinal purposes, kept always

on hand by T J. THROOP &l BRO.

GEO. C. MCGRATH,MERCHANT TAILOR,
SHELBYVILLE. KY.

KEEPS constantly on hand a large and complete
assortment of CLOTHS. CASSIMERS and

VESTINGS, of every shade and grade.
READ Y- 11A DE CLOTHING

for men and boys; Shirts, Merino and Silk Under-
wear; Collars; Cravats; Gloves; Suspenders; silk

and cambric Handkfs; Drawers; Hosiery; Shoulder
Braces, etc., at low prices.

t 1 All ot the above named articles have l*-en se-
lected recently by himself with great care, in the
cities ol Philadelphia and New York, and he is pre-
pared to make to order any garment in his line at
short notice in the best style.

tCW'Five per cent, of for cash.
iCS^Custom Work and Outline expeditiously exe-

cuted. March 26, 1856 tl845

8PEIN G, 1856.
NEW GOODS!

OTANDEFORD & NEWL AND have the plea-O sure to announce to their Iriends and customers
that they arc now receiving their

Spring Stock,
a large portion of which is now open for inspection.
Please call and examine.
O-We will take tow and flax and flax and cotton

linen, feathers. Ate, in exchange for Goods.
STANDEFORD &. NEWLAND.

March 26. 1856 tf845

1S55. NEW STORE. 1855.
TO. SHACKELFORD is now opening a large

. and earefu'ly selected stock ol FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, bought in New York and Phil-
adelphia, under the most favorable circumstances,
which will enable him to offer the greatest possible
inducements to cash and punctual dealers.

^ In his stockvwi!l be found all the tiewtst styles in

Silk and Woolen Dress Goods, embracing Goods
selected from stocks designed expressly for the city
trade of New York and Philadelphia. His stock of
plain French and English Merinos, all wool d'Laincs,
rich Plaids in silk and wool, present a variety that
has never been equaled in this market and will be
sold at prices far below any possible competition,
they having been bought after one of those reductions
in price, which always occur in Now York late in the
season. Having »>een fortunate in availing himself of

this great reduction, the public are offered a share of
this benefit.

His stock of Mourning Goods is very extensive
and beautiful, embracing every style and variety.
The Staple Department embraces such articles as

bid and brown Sheetingsand Shirtings, Irish Linens,
bed Spreads, Table Linens, Napkins, Toweling, Pil-
low Linens and Cottons, Curtain Damasks, Ging-
hams, Checks, Tickings, Eastern Linscy, plain Swiss,
checked and plain Nainsooks, plain and checked Jac-
onets. Dimitys. Flannels in ail styles and colors, very
cheap, with everything in the useful and staple way,
not to omit a large assortment of the cheapest and
best Calicoes ever opened in the county, ranging in
price from 5 cents to 50 cents. Remember that a
whole piece of good dark Calico can be bought at T.
O. Shackelford's new store for one dollar and fifty
cents.

The Hosiery and Glove Department embraces
everything for ladies, gentlemen, boys, misses and
infants. Do not fail to buy your Gloves and Hosiery
of the new store, as none but the best arc !<ept.

The Mantle Department presents all the styles to
be found in the country, and the stock will be kept
up during the season by fresh arrivals from the most
fashionable Mantle House in New York. Ladies

,
preferring to have them made, will always find on

lions, extending over a large portion of the hand all the most desirable materials, such as cloths,

interval, have confirmed his opinion. The velvets, morie antique silks, &.c, with new style

first five years of each decade have gener-
TZS of the Cloth, Cassimer and Vest.

ally a mean temperature higher than the
last five years. Thus from A. D. 1791 to A.
D. 1795 was a warm period; and from 1796
to A. D. 1800 was a cold one; and so it has
continued in each decade, except that from
A. D. 1806 to A. D. 1816, up to the pre-

sent time. These tables also show that from
A. I). 1786 up to A. D. 1830 the temperature
was gradually rising, while from this last

period it has been as gradually falling,

though in both epochs the fluctuations in

the decades have regularly prevailed.

Some writers attribute these changes to

the spots on the sun, while others contro-

vert this notion. The existence of these

spots is thought to increase the mean heat of
the summer in our latitude, while it adds
also to the severity of the winters. On
the other hand the absence of such spots is

said to make the seasons extreme without
seriously disturbing the mean of the year,

in both cases the result is supposed to be

by the influence of the sun's rays on ter-
f

restial magnetism, and its consequence
effect on the trade winds and the amount
of moisture. This is the opinion of Mr.
Butler, an American, one of the latest in-

vestigators of the laws of the weather.

But it is not concurred in by Mr. Schwabe,
a distinguished European meteorologist,

who made accurate annual investigation

on this very subject, from A. D. 1829 to

A. D. 1850. It must be said, however, in

favor of Mr. Butler, that the magnetic ac-

tion of this country is more intense than

that of Europe, and that in consequence,
effects might be traced here which are not

observable in the other hemisphere. But
whatever may be the cause, the fact seems
indisputable, that cold and hot periods of

years follow each other according to a de-

terminate law, which there is hope may
yet be discovered. The experience of the

present year, as compared with the preee-

bing ones, certainly favors the idea that we
are entering on the colder half of the

decade. As fully does the experience of

the last twenty years favor the notion that

the mean temperature is declining, and
that we are now in a cold cycle, which to

judge from the past may continue twenty
or thirty years longer.—Philada Ledger.

\*S Department is unprecedented, as also in all styles
of Woolen Goods for boys and children.

In presenting the present stock of Goods to the
public, the great object has been to combine the
greatest amount of newness in style and elegance of
design with cheapness and utility, and feeling entire
confidence in having succeeded in thcic great points,
the public are most cordially invited to examine rof

themselves. T- 0. SHACKELFORD.
SeDt 19. tf818

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
i)o.

Do.

JOHN C.PETRY
TTAS just received and opened the largest and most
AA beautiful stock of Ladies, Gentlemens, and Chil-
dren's BOOTS, SHOES, and GAITERS, ever ex-
lubited in Shelbyville, at his new store next door to
the Telegraph Office, amongst which may be found
the following :

Ladies' fine lasting Gaiters, with heels;
Do. fine satin Do. Do.

dn. kid Boots, extra;

do. kid Slippers, with bows;
do. kid village Lace Ties;
do. kid Buskins, home-made;
do. -morocco Buskins, do.

do do. Boots;
Misses' fine kid Slippers;

Do. do. tan color lasting Gaiters;

Do. do. black do. do.

Do. do. patent leather glove-top Boots;
Do. fancy color button Boots;

Do. goat morocco Boots;
Do. calf Boots;

Mens' pater.t leatlicr Boots:

Mens' fine calf Boots. Eastern and iiome-inade;
Do. do. Congress Shoes, home made;
Do. do. morocco Shoeu and Boots;

Do. do. calf Oxford Ties;

Do. coarse Shoes;
Do. cloth-tipped Slippers;

Do. enameled do.

Do. Morocco do.

Do. calf do.

Boys' fine calf Boots;

Do. do. Oxford Ties;

Do. do. Morocco do.

Do. coarse Shoes;

Youths' fine calf Boots;

Do. do. Oxford Ties; •
Children'* lasting Gaiters, various colors;

Do. kid Shoes;

Do. Morocco Boots;

Do. fancy colored Ancle Ties;

Do. kid and Morocco Ancle Ties;

Do. Morocco welt Boota;

together with our full assortment of homa-madc work
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which we are constantly

making to order, of all shapes and patterns, from La-
di> *' finest white kid Gaiters to Mens' coarsest Shoes,
which,from past experience,welwiH not hesitate tosay
that it is the heal in ihe county, until we can see bet.

ter. Our prices are moderate, and our terms are
agreeable. We invite our friends to call and exam-
ine our stock. It will cost them nothing to look at

them, therefore call and sec the styles snd prices be-
fore going elsewhere, at Capt. Lane'a corner, next
door to the Telegraph Office

JOHN C PETRY.
Shelbyville, May U, 18M.

EMINENCE_FAIR, 1856.

SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR
OP THE I'NIOX

micnmii am imineu imwithm,
TO BE HELD AT THE

Fair Ground*, near Eminence, Kr.,

On the 7th, Mh. 9th lOlli days of October. h>6.

THE Fair will commence on the First Tuesday
in October, 1856, at the Fair Grounds near Em-

inence, Henry county, immediately on »he Louisville
and Frankfort Railroad, and continue four days.
No animal or article shall compete for more than

one premium at the same Fair except in open ring;
cempetition open to every State in the Union.

Persons not members will be charged Five Dol-
lars for their entries.

No person but the real owner, grower, Slc. of
articles manufactured, grown, Slc. shall exhibit any
thing for competition, and all manufactured articles
must have been made within two years prior to the
exhibition. Persons exhibiting Plows wMl have learns
in waiting.

DCyAII entries must be made by 9 o'clock, on the
day of exhibition.

A violation of any of the rules of the Association
will preclude the person lrom ever after competing,
and. il a mcmbi-r. will be expelled.

Every trouble and expense will be incurred to beau
tify 'he grounds, enforce good order, entertain agree-
ablv. and to promote to the largest extent the objects
of the Association. A band of inuaic will be in at*

tendance each day.
ROBERT MALLORY. President.

W. B. Helm, Secretary, Eminence. Ky.

1.1ST OF PREM 1 1 >is.

OCr'AII premiums of Five Dollars and upwards,
to be paid in silver cups—the receiver paying the
difference.

FIRST DAY.
DOMESTIC MANUFArTI'RB*.

Be.*! Jeans, fine, 10 yards. fI Ot)

Jeans, nc^ro, 10 yards. 3 80
Liuscv. white. 10 yards 3 00
Linsey, colored. 3 00
Linsey. plaid, 10 yards 3 00
Flannel, white, 10 yards 3 00
Best carpet, wool. 20 yards 8 00
Second best do 4 00
Rr«t carpet, wool and rau filling, -'" yards, 5 00
Second best. do do do 3 00
Best carpet, all rag filling, M yards 5 00
Blankets, best pair 5 00
Hose, woolen best pair 2 00
Half hose woolen, best pair 2 00
Suit of Clothes cut and made by a lady 5 00
Best mad t- linen shirt 3 00
Best made cotton shiit, linen collar, bosom, Slc. 3 00
Best specimen Needlework, 5 00
Best specimen Embroidery, 5 00
Coverlet, woolen, 5 00
Coverlet cotton, 3 00
Best Quilt, cotton, wbiif, 5 00
Best Quilt, cotton, patch work, 10 00
Second best. do. do. 5 00
Best Quilt, wortted, patch work. 10 00
Second best do do ,5 00
Best Quilt, silk, patch -work 10 00
Second best do do 5 00
B»-st made Cleth Coat 5 00
Best made Hat 5 00
Best pair Boots 3 00
Best pair Ladies' Shoes 3 00

JL£ No article manufactured by machinery shall
be allowed to compete with the handiwork of the
Ladies in the above list.

M \NlKACTl'R«S BV MACHINERY.
Best W yards of line Jeans premium $5 00
10 yards ne^ro Jeans 3 00
Pair Blankets 5 00

Jtflgr* -William Voriss, ol Henry; Richard John-
son, alternate. John G Gibson, ot Oldham; E F
Wade, alternate. T O Shackelford, ot Shelby; W
Standcford alternate.

FRUITS AND V1COETABI.ES.
Best 1 bushel Apples 3 00
Halt LsttM PeachcH 3 00
Half b-ishd Pears | 00
Peck Crapes 3 00
Half peck Tomatoes | 00
Half bushel Carrots 2 00
Half bushel Beets | 00
Half bushel Turneps 2 00
Half bush* ) Parsnips 2 00
Six heads Cabbage 2 00
Hnlt bushel Onions 2 00
Half peek BsJssff 2 00
Judges— E D Hobbs.of leflerson; W M Wade, al-

ternate C C Moore, of Shelby; T M Shanks, alter
nate. Kev. T Bruce, of Henry; John Hays, alter-

nate.

DOMESTIC WINE, BACON, BREAD, ETC.
Best Butter. 9 D>s $3 oo
Cheese. .1 lbs 3 oO
Honey 9 lbs 3 oO
Cooked Ham 5 00
Specimen VVheat Bread 2 00
Specimen Corn Bread 2 Oo
5 bottles domestic Cider 5 00
5 bottles domestic Wine in 00
Judges—Daniel Brannin. of Henry ; W S Pryor.

alternate A M Gazlay, Oldham; J J Railey, Lou-
iisville, alternate. James M Bullock, Shelby; W T
Hardin, alternate.

POl'LTRV.
Turk irs, best pair $2 00
Pair Muscovy Ducks 2 00
Pair Poland Ducks 2 00
Pair Game Chickens, | 00
Pair Shanghaes | 00
Pair Cochin China 2 00
Brahma Pootah 2 00
Judges—E F Taylor, of Oldham; E Barrow, al-

ternate; E T Berry, of Henry; L E Brown, alternate;
J A Hornsby, Shelby; J C Booker alternate.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCTS.

8 00
3 00

Best Harrow, two-!

Cultivator
Farm Gale
Large Roller
Straw Cutter
Hay Rake, (improved)
Two- horse Wagon
Saddle and bridle

Corn Planter
Cloverseed Sower
Spinning Wheel
Bread Corn, 1 bushel
Corn meal, half bushel
Stock Corn, 1 bushel
Irish Potatoes, 1 bushel
Sweet Potatoes, 1 bushel
Red Wheat. 1 bushel
White Wheat 1 bushel
Spring Wheat 1 buthel
Rye 1 bushel
Oatsl bushel
Barley 1 bushel
Wheat Fan
Hemp Brake
Sample Leaf Tobacco, 10 lb

50 Ibsdew rotted Hemp from brake
One horse Buggy
Two horse Carriage
Best written Essay on Agriculture and the
management of a Farm 10 00
Judges—John G Mitchell, of Henry; John Sparks.

alternate. James Vincent, of Oldham; Wm . Callo
way, Sr. alternate. James L O'Neill. of Shelby; J.
Kliser, alternate.

PLOWS.
Best Sod Plow $8 00 Beat Stubble Plow 8 00
Judges—C. L White of Shelby; Samuel McWil-

liams alternate; E. F. Wade, of Oldham; Henrv But-
ton, alternate. Robert Cooper, of Henry ; Mervin
Moody, alternate.

Note.— Trial of Plowa will take place at or near
the Fair Grounds on the 1st day of the Fair. Points
of Consideration by the Judges— 1. Lightness of draft
in relative size of Plows, and depth ol slice; 2. Man-
ner of leaving the aame.

MACHINES.
Best Mowing Machine 8 00
Best Threshing Machine 8 00
Best Reaping Machine « 00
Judges— E. C. Stoddard, of Oldham; Jas. Speer.

alternate. J. P. Hill, or Henry; T. H. Jackson, al-
ternate. E. C. Payne, of Shelby;

"

82 00
I 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
8 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
5 00
8 00

10 00

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 OO
* mi

I-

Beet 1 year old and under 1,
Under 1 year,

Beat 4 year old and over,
3 year old and under 4,

2 years old and under 3,

1 year old and under 2,

Under 1 vear,

Judgst —W. R Duncan. Clark; J_.ll.

ternate. C T.
alternate. Pret

dy. alternata.

Committeeon Pedigrees.-- 3. D. Martin, Clark; J
G. Taylor, alternate. T. L. Cunningham, Bourbon
A. DuPuy, alternate. B. J. Clsy.
1am Waddy. alternate.

GRADE
Bulls.

Beat 4 years old and over,
rs and under 4,

Will-

$tagr Hints.

SHI YVILLE AND EMINENCE
ACCOMMOD ITI03 ST \t. s,
THE travelling public are here

DAIL"
11

Y L
l
N

•

ol s,n«e " >» »»«w running
.^nelbyville to Lminence. < <>nnc> ting with *l„.

mlorme f <\r.n

Iroi

L M..

3y
years and uner 3.

year and under 2,

Ceir*.

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
I 00

10 00
I 00
8 00

I 00
I CO

Best 4 years old aod
3 years and under 4.

2 yeara and under 3,

I year and under 2,

Under one year.

Judges.—R . W.Scott, Franklin; J. C.
alternate. A. Burns, Henrv: N. Miles,

A. Hornsby, Shelby; E. D. Hobbs. alternate.

FATTED CATTLE.
Best tatted Steer, free martin or spayed heifer, 1 year

old and under '2. 8 00
Do. do. do. 2 years old and under 3, 8 00
Do. do. do. 3 years old and under I, 8 < 0
Do. do. do. 4 years and over, 8 00

Yoke ot Oxeii. 8 00
Milch Cow, to be milked in the ring, 8 00
Judges —E. L Huffman. Louisville ; L Wright,

alternate J. Mcglennery. Louisville; William Hop-
kins, alternate. [ S. Todd. Shelby; W. Ballou. 2

from Louisville and Lexington
The Stage leaves Shelbyville

arrives at Eminence in time fm
ewwerd and westward., and leaves Eminence "m
mediately on the arrival of the evening train*- arri-
ving a: Shelbyville at t>4 o'ebtrk. P. >f
rrTicketa can be obtained ar the Railroad Office-.

in t rankfort and Louisville, and at the
~

byville,—Armstrong's -Ro,],), , .
;| ,

ApriII6. 185o.

\K\V ARRANGEMENT.
The Shelkyville stod I.ouim-,1 > ,

•Utiosi I»h,Iv M.i„e „fsiH^,.
T *v VVITHERSPOON ,„d J.\ MES S U KI EJ • having purchased the ksSSBM of Fieldin - \
in ihe Shelbyville and Lomavilfe *

niini sTsiii

wi;h TII'IM \-

le instead ol the

)

OPEN RING FOR CATTLE. (t

TO AOE.)
Animals that have

compete 111 this ring.

Best Bull. 10 00 Best Cow. 10 00
Judges—R. A. Alexander. Woodford; Dr. Tarl-

ton. alternate. B C. Bedford, Bourlion; Z. F Smith

JjjjjJ
Gcor«.'e Sn,i,h

-
Sh«Ibr. George W<

Best pair 1\
Boar over 6 and 1

Sow do.

Aged Boar.
Aged Sow,
3 fatted Hogs,
Sow and sucking Pigs,

Judges.—M Tible,
nate. Chilton Scott, Henry; Jar

1 00
« 00
I 00
10 00
10 00
« 1)0

5 00
T. Davis, aher-
Cailoway, alter

I ine of Stages, havt
H. YOUNG, ei

tri-weekly. Tl
Leave Shelbyville every mornin;;

at 7 o'clock; arrive at LouieviUe v 1 1 i o'
Leave Louisville every atte-!i.», 1

at It o'clock; arrive at ShelbvvUBSSL
OFFICES.— In ShHbyv.ile.r.r \r mam

dirwz House." In Lquisv".-. at the GahHoaM.
Thomas H. Young will be B»char <t , , .

and. as heretofore, will drive. Determined t«.«e« ev-
ery effort 10 accommodate • nc pur.ue, we -

shall endeavor to merit 1 fill Jstsn .1 the tohtic ee*-
THOM 13 II YOUNG \

23. I -Oo.

C »LTS.

Jr , by R

nate. I. F. Collier. Shelby; James Crawford, alter-
nate

OPEN RING FOR IIOCS.
Best Boar, 10 00 Best Sow, |o 00
Judges —S II Clay, of Bourbon; Allrcd Tarlton,

PREMIUMS F0
Sueking Colt, produce of
M. Booker.

second best, do. do. do. 10 00
Judges-K. T. Berry, Henry; W. M. (iibson, sJ.

ternate; A. DuPuy. Henry; Joseph Pryor, alternate; I

G. Yates, Shelby; B. C. Stephens, alternate.
Best horse Colt, without regard to age, produce
of Drennon, by N. J. Smith, 15 00 '

Best mare Colt, do. do. do 15 00
Judges—James Young, Trimble; W. O'Bannon. i

alternate; Newton Bright. Shelby; Samuel Tarlton
alternate; William Moreland, Oldham; William Cn
der, alternate.

THIRD DAY
SHEEP.

Fine Wool
Best Buck aged 2 years and over.
Buck 1 year old and under 2,

Pair Lambs,
Ewe, 2 years old a-id over.
Ewe 1 year old and under 2.

Long Wool.
Buck 2 years and over.
Buck I year old, under i.

Pair Lambs.
Ewe 2 years and over.
Ewe 1 vear old. under ?.

Middle Wool.
Buck 2 years and over.
Buck 1 yea; old. under 2.

Pair Lamb*.
Ewe 2 years and over,
Ewe 1 year old under 2.

Judges—]*men Calloway, Henry; Albert Hardin,
a.teraate. Harvey Ricj, Bourl-on; Ja-nee F. Kelly,
alternate Wilson Thomas. Shelby ; M M. Clay,
alternate

Datcnt JBcfcirii

On wo\ni
nit* BNKHPSfWKTAB MUM,

for Man or II.>r«< ;— ...1.
•

most valuable Liniments ed to the public
t«>r Rheumatism. Spra- > Mi. Bim, ChiHifawaa
Cuts. Bruises. Spin i Vv, „,. Ear-ache. Tooth'
ache. Curbs. Splint. Bi_. Head, Wind C*|U
Stiffness ol the Joint*. ,iula . Ring Bone, and Pole
Evil, in its early stages. Use and be convi.n ed For
M'« Nf T. J. THROOP fc BIO.

Shelbyville. J„lv'». H.-tt «:
;r

- -.

The zreute.it Medical Macnrmi of the »

AYjnri CATHARTIC P1XXJLrPHKY don'i help complain:.-,
1 but Ihcy rare them.
One box has cured Dyspep-ua.
Three boxes have ciw-d the

< >ne box lias cured
>xts liave

worst cas*a of S-rolula
Two boxes have cured Eivhiot

1 IS

One box always cures ih« J iun-
dice.

Three boxee are sure to clean-*
Boils-often less than one d.*s it.

Two boxes have completely
cers on the legs.

Small doses seldom tail to

10 0O
1 00

;

1 00
10 00

1

8 00
j

IO 00
8 IV
ft 00
10 00
s 00

lo 00
I 00
M 00
10 00
8 00

ihe Piles.

Strong doses oilen repeatedexnt i every worm lrom
the body. They should be given loch klien wlioare
always more or lea* arHicied with this «

One box cures derangement , .I k L .

Halt a box cure* a Cold.
They purify the blood, and thus strike at the foun-

dation ol everv disease.
A* a Dinner Pill there w not t'ic.r p^iinl

world.
They nr. purely v. -.-

, . .

but do accomplish an unao-oum
Prepared by Dr. X C, \ \ Bl

Liweil. \f 1., ....j

in Medicine through this section

in the

and Jo

jts and Dealer*

byi
id by J. L ELLl.MiWOOD ft
Kv

1856.

THE MOTHER'S RELIEF.
L. ^.

,

'

,

.

,.' s CELEBRATED VI
M.'ND. warranted a eer-
urc ol the r.iost tedious
.ters ire afflicrc I with:
BREAST.
e that have u«H it. ihe
I "he 33. to.' ail kind* •».

v .--'tr:i .is. Rur:i«i
• Joint*. &

10 no

10 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
M 00

10 00
8 00
a 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Note.—Premiums will be awarded upon trial of
machines. Notice will be given of time and place, at
which Competitors and Judges will attend. Points
of Consideration by the Judges—Threshers: 1.

Lightness ot draft;'2. Speed in threshing; 3. Man-
ner of applying the power or team; 4. Relative safety
to parties attending them. Reapers and Mowers: L
Lightness of draft; 2. Ease and facility of adjust-
ment; 3. Speed; 4. Qualitj of work

'

to be ex
Judges

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
9 00

Booker,

of Franklin, alteniate. " I>" HuVhM,"of vV^'a'hi'nlJo'n
,

John Spires, alternate.
Committee to examine Pedigrees of Thoroughbred

Horses.-S T, Drane, of Shelby; Ralph Tarlton, al-
ternate. Will,.™ p.|mer, of Henry; Dr J. Baker

MeJnst* "

Sh6 'by

;

W T*y'or'

SECOND DAY.
THOROUGH BRED CATTLE. — (NONE OTHERS

ADMITTED.)

OPEN RINO FOR SHEEP
Buck. 10 00 Ewe,
Three fatted Sheep, 8 00
Judges— John A. Hornsby. Shelby; J. H. Drane.

alternate. John Hays. Henry; Silas Ford alternateW T. Hardin. Shelby; lohn Fible, alternate

ASSES AND MULES.
Best Jack 4 years old and over.
Jack 3 years old. under 4,
Jack 2 years old, under 3.

Jack, 1 year old, under 2,

Jack under 1 year,
Jennet 4 years and over.
Jennet 3 years, under I.

Jennet 2 years, under 3.

Jennet 1 year old, under 2,
Jennet under 1 year,
Mule 2 years and over,
Mule 1 year and under 2,
Sucking Mule,
Pair draft Mules.

-Logan Railey Woodford; John Barnhill;
alternate. Jesse
alternate. Seott
alternate.

OPEN RING FOR ASSES
Beet Jack, 10 00 Best Jennctt. 10 00
Judges-S. B. Richardson, Woodford; Jamea W

Brannin. alternate. B. J. Clay. Bourbon; Silas Ford
alternate. N. Divine. Shelby; Wm. Allen, alternate.

K INE II

Best Stallion 4 years and
Stallion 3 years, under 4,
Stallion 'i years, under 3.
Stallion 1 year, under 2,
Stallion under 1 year.
Mare 4 years and over,
Mare 3 years under 4,
Mare 2 yeara under 3,
Mare 1 year under 2,

Mare under 1 year.
Judges.—H. C. Middleton, Henr

alternate. H. Nelson, Shelby; C

f 10 CO
8 00
8 00
8 00
ft 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

10

GETABLE 1 OX I

lain preventive and speedy
and paintul disease thai n,

THE SOR

I

And >t is considered l,y >li

grcaie.t External Remedy
Sores. Wound-. l ie,.
Oland .ilar Swelling*. S(MBwM
either of man or
be an InfolliMe Re
t.sm and f' .es.

QQrRead tie follow ina; leMimoniah) as sifjof el it*
curative qualities!
This is to certify. That I was afflicted with Shaw

Breast lor several weeks, and had *ome three or four
of our best physicians a.teml.n- me. bur none could
reheve ,„.-. ami itrer lancing my breast ..hree nates
without the desired effect, they concluded that .two"'d >ave ,u «'»me off to -ave my lile, and had are-
pared their instruments to operate on my beetel.when a Inend advsed me -o try L Carter's Com-
fmm\ as she knew it r0 !*? a good remedy. 1 im-
mediately sent for a box. and applied a portion of the
t ompound to my breast, and in less than twenty-lour
hours I was entirely relieved of all pain and uneasi-
eaa, and I am happy to say that a permanent cure
waseffected in a short time, and I can cheerfully re-
commend this Remedy to all mothers im*.oscd w,ih
Sore Breast Mrs. L F MILf.KR.

. ., J^ort street. I^-xington. Kv.
This is 10 certify. That we. the undersigned have

u
L. Carter s Compound, severally for Sore

Breast. Rheumatism. Piles. B raises. Strains. Ac
and recommend to it all those afflicted with simil.i-

;

diseases. ***&H KIDD. Lexington. Kv.
REBECCA GEORGE, doEDW TONNY. do
N Thompson. dn
W. ALLEN. Fayette county.

I he above are only a few of the testimonials thai
,
we could give it nermarj aa to the efficacy ot this
celebrated Compound, and we do not present this
article to the public as a newly gotten up nostrum,
but an article that has been used in private praetire
succesatuHy for the last thirty years, and has never
tailed to effect a permanent cure in the most severe
cases, when used according to directions. Manu-
factured only by L. CARTER Sc. CO .

... Box No
' Lexington. KYTo whom ail orders must be addressed for

A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale by J. HALL. Shelbyville; H. B

Simpsonsville: J icob Lighter
"

Radford. Bagdad; John G I

snd bv Druggists generally.
November 28. 18i3

M B Moody % >f a R V E L LOUS RE.1I .» ,

*ARVEL|.oiN 1 (i E.
>R \

HARNESS HORSES
Note.—All entries in this ring,

upwards, to be driven in harness.
Best Stallion 4 years and over |lo 00
Stallion 3 years under t, 8 00
Stallion 2 yeara under 3, s 00
Stallion 1 year under 2, 3 qq
Stallion under 1 year, - 00
Mare 4 years and over, ]o 00
Mare 3 years under 4, <» 00
Mare I years under <.

~»
q0

Mare 1 year and under 2, g 00
Mare under 1 year, g qO
Judges—J. W. Shockeney. Henry; M. B Moody,

a ternate. L. T. Barbour. Union; George Womack.
alternate. E Henton, Shelby; J. M.Todd. alternate.

FOURTH DAY.

tio 00
ft 00
s OO

8 00

Stallion t years and over.
Stallion 3 years under 4.
Stallion 2 years under 3,

Stallion 1 year under 2,
Stallion under 1 year.
Mare 4 years and over.
Mare :t years under 4,

Mare 1 yearund^r 2,

'

Ma re under 1 year.
Judges—A. C. Crabb, ot Henry; Abram Reed al-

ternate; John Hinkle, of Shelby; N. Crosby alter-
nate; P. Barbour, Oldham; H. Brown, alternate

affections ot the
As'hmas, Coughs

THOROUGH BRED HORSES.
{&~So others to be admitted,

amined by the committeeon
not to see the Pedigrees.

Stallions.
Best 4 year old and over,
" 3 years and under 4,
" 2 yeara and under 3.
*'

1 year and under 2,
" under 1 year,

Marts.
Beat 4 years and over,
" 3 years and under 4,
" 2 years and under 3,
" 1 year snd under 2,
" under one year,
Judges —James Peerce, of Shelby; R. M

alternate. O. H. Burbridge. B<>urbon; S«,-

SADDLE HORSES.
Note.—All entries in th

upwards, to be ridden undt
Best Stallion 4 years and
Stallion 3 years under 4
Stallion 2 years under 3
Stallion 1 year under 2
Stallion under 1 year
Mare t years and over
Mare 3 years and under t

Mare 2 vears and under 3

Mare 1 year and under 2
Mare under 1 year
Judge*—James W Brannin.

way. alternate. H T Buekner
land, alternate. Dr. Hughes
Hamhn, alternate.

rllOLLOW \ i s OIMMKM.
HE GRAND EXTERN vi REMEDY.
By the aid of a microscope, we see millions ot

little openings on the surtace of our bodies. Th-
these this Ointment, when nibbed on the *ki*Zie
carried to any organ or inward part h ,

Kidneys, disorders ol the Liver, affecti
Heart, inflammation of the Lun~s
and Colds, are by its means ertec.„„
ery housewife knows that salt parses ireely through
bone or meat oi»nv thickness. This hiafsaa ftmt

g 00 mem far more readily penetrates through any
10 00

,

or fleshy part of the living body.
~ dangerous inward <

by other means.
£rjw«*/*,, S*u RJkenm, and Storbulic Humor*— rio remedy has ever done so mucn for ihe cure ot

diaeaaea of the Skin, whatever form thev may as-sume, as this Omtmem. No case of Sal: Rheum,
ocurvy. sore Heads, >crotuia or Erysipelas, can lon<»

its influence. The inventor h*9 \ u .
j

8 00
8 00
I 00
ft 00

lohe, visiting the princi:

§10 00
8 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Henry; J M Callo.
Kenton; John More-
Washington; W A

over many pa
hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, givim
to its application, and has thus bern the means of re-

I
storing countless numbers to health

Sore Legs. Sore Breasts. Wounds and Ulctrs.-
Some of the moat scientific aargeooa now rely

8 00 aolely on the use ot :his wonderful Ointment, when
* 9°

I

having to cope with the worst eaaeaof sores, wounds.
» ulcers, glandular swellings, and tumors. Prof. Hol-

iwav 1- - 1
- -

! v

dispatched to the hospitals of the East, large ship-
ments of this Ointment, to be used under the direc-
tion of the Medical Staff, in the wore* caaea of
wounds. It will cure any nicer, glandulai

sttffneaa or contraction of the joints, even of

years standing
Piles and Fistulas.—Tatar- and other

Best 4 years old and over,
3 years old and under 4,

8 year, old and under 3.

10 00
8
s

OPEN RING FOR HORSRa.
Best >tsllion 10 00 Best Mare
Judges—Thomas Bateman, Louisville; Burket

Brown, alternate. J T Berry, Campbell- J G Gib-
son alternate. Eliaa Dorsey, Jefferson'; William
lubson, alternate.

SADDLE OKLDINO AND MARE.
Best saddle Gelding 10 00 Best saddle Mare 10 0O
Judges—S H Dehaven. Oldham; FCarnngton. al-

ternate. James Young, Trimble; Richard Shocken
cy. alternate. I.nd Firw h. Shelby; Tineley
rigg, alternate.

CARRIAGE AND BUGGY
(To be driven in

Pair Carriage Horses

tressmc complaints can he effectually ctred ,| the
Ointment he well rubbed over the parts affected and
by otherwise following the printed direettosa BSn—

J

each pot.

Both tie Ointment and Pills

Swelled Glands
^orc Breasts

Chapped h

Chilblains
Venereal Sores

Pair Carnage Mares
Pair Buggy Horses

nr Bug^v I

re

Jges—J J R>'!«

way. alternate. Nic

Woodward, alternate

alternate

tlO 0O
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

Sores of all kinds Wounds of all
Salt Rheum kinds
Skin Diseases Scalds

•,*So4d at the Manufactories of Prol. Hot. t ow 4 y
90 Maide.i I^ne. New York, and 244 Strand. Lrm.
don and by all respectable Drugrf.su and Dealere m
Medicine throughout the UsaassTSratea. and the eiv-
ilued world, in pots, at 25 cents. cents and 11
each.

fc-*
-There is a >mmderable saving by takwar t he

larger sixes.

N. B. Directions fee the guidance of 1


